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Peace terms every man

sHouldmake HOff!
The war is still on ..• and will be for some time to come.
But right now-before the war ends-every man in America
has an unprecedented opportunity to

ma~e

terms with him

self for his own peace ... his peace of mind.
For now, as never before, a man should look at his wife
and family and say, "What can I offer them for the future?"
Now, as never before, a man should look at his house and
worldly goods and say, "How can I improve these so my
family may better enjoy life?"

Now, as never before, a man should look at tomorrow and
say, "How can I best prepare for some unforeseen emer
gency which might affect my family?"
And now, as never before, every man in America has a

chance to answer all these questions-an opportunity to pro
vide for the future.
That opportunity is War Bonds. No doubt you are buying
War Bonds through the Payroll Saving Plan. Arrange to buy
more War Bonds. All you can afford. More than you thought
you could afford.

What's even more important-don't cash in those War
Bonds before they mature. Stick them away in a safe place
-and forget about them till you can reap the full harvest
on them.
Now is the time to make your plans for peace of mind.
It's something you owe yourself ... owe your family. Buy
War Bonds and hold onto them!

EMBURY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Everything in Lanterns from "Lighthouses" to "Surreys"
WARSAW, NEW YORK
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SOCIETY HAS CHANCE TO
CHRISTEN TWO B-29's
NO! OUf front cover illustration does not have anv
thing to do ,vith barbershop quartet harmony. No! YO{lr
edi tor has not gone crazy, at least no morc than usual.
No! The picture is not of an airplane. It is the tail
fissemblj' Qnly~ get that, of a Boeing B-29 superfortrcss.
These are the planes that arc blasting the important cities
and industrial centers of Japan quite off the map.
w

We have used this picture all OUT cover. for two rea·
sons, first, to let you get some conception of the size of
these planes. Seeing one of these planes aloft means
nothing, but close to, on the ground, as we show it, the
magnitude is impressive. OUf second reason is that the

U. S. Treasury Dept. War Bond Campaign Committee
has promised to christen two of these planes 'IThe Spirit
of Harmony" and llClose Harmony" provided the mem
bers of our Society and the firms whose purchases they
control subscribe for $1,200.000.00 of War Bonds, (cost
of two B-29's), of the 7th War Loan Issue.
J f every member will subscribe for at least $100 in
bonds, we know that the average will run well above
the figure needed to attain the total sum. Manv Chap
ters have already unanimously voiced their he~rty ap·
proval of the idea as is evidenced by the ads they've
placed in this issue of the Harmonizer.
.
Several Chapters have written us that they plan a
\Var Bond night at a regular Chapter meeting in lVIay
or June at which time every member will be asked to
bring his bond or bonds along to wave at the phocogra
pher, or photographers, who we hope will somehow or
other be on hand ... not that we're doing this for pub
licity or anything like that ... "Perish forbid," as Duffy
\vould say ... but the Treasury Dept. War Loan Com
mittee is extremely anxious to capitalize on publicity
from such fine examples of patriotic cooperation and, as
always, we're glad to help.
As in other War Loan Campaigns our quartets and
Chapter Choruses are ready and willing to cooperate.
Get in touch with your local War Bond Drive Chair~
man, if you haven't alreadr and let him know what your
Chapter can do to help.

WHAT THE B-29 IS AND DOES
To George L. Findlay, of the Boeing Airplane Com
pany, \Vichita, Kansas, we are indebted for the following;
details of the B-29 ...
"Half again as large as the Boeing B-li Flying
Fortres5, the Boeing B-29 is the first airplane com
bining giant size, extreme range, and load-carrying
capacitr with the speed ot a fast pursuit. The
Superfortress carries a heavier bomb load farther,
taster and higher than any airplane the world has
ever knO\vn.
The B-29 has a wingspread of 141 feet 2 inches,
length of 99 feet, and the top of its tail stands 28
feet off the ground.
Unlike other bombers, the Superfortress has two
enormous bomb bays; its armament of 50-caliber
machine guns and 20-millirneter cannon is electrical
ly operated by remote control.
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Pressurized cabin sections, heavily insulated and
soundproofed, enable crew members to function
without fatigue or discomfort at extremely high alti
tudes.
The Boeing Superfortress is powered by four
Wright Cyclone 18-cylinder engines of 2,200 horse
power each; the engines turn Hamilton Standard
four-bladed propellers which have a diameter of 16
feet 7 inches; each airplane contains approximately
one milIion rivets of various sizes, each driven in
dividually. The B-29 has more than 160 electric
motors and generators. It is the first all-electric war
plane ever designed and built, the landing gear wheel
brakes being the only hydraulic operated equipment.
About 10 miles of electrical \viring and nearly two
miles of tubing go into each Superfortress.
Bruce Bliven, writing in the Jan'uary 1 llNew Re~
public," has some interesting things to say abollt the
H-29, In part, he comments:
liThe B-29 has an unparalleled accuracy in its
aerial guns, and this is no accident. In the Pacific
area fourteen bombing missions 'Nere completed be
fore the first B-29 was shot down by an enemy fighter
plane. On one occasion, a single Superfortress fought
off 79 fighters in a four-hour running battle, shot
down seven, and returned safely home....
"Even an amateur strategist
can see there is
substantial importance in the B-29
we no\v have
a situation where the B-29's can do a lot of damage.
Experience over Japan has shown that they are near
ly invulnerable to fighter attack. They can operate
with precision at heights where enemy ack-ack is
relatively ineffective. They carry heavy bomb loads.
And we are building them in very large quantities."
Those very large quantities of B-29's require very
large quantities of that green stuff. Let's pitch ill and
get "The Spirit of Harmony" and "Close Harmony"
aloft.

NOTICE

ELASTIC FOUR RECORDS
are now available at

LYON & HEALY, Inc.
243 S. WABASH AYE.
CHICAGO 4, ILL. -

Alt., RECORD DEPT

FIVE RECORD SET $8.25 F. O. B. CHICAGO
Includes All of the Following Numbers
The Lord'. Prayer
Silent Night
Now the Day is Over
Juat • D.-.arn of You
n.ar ... Indiana

Mill Stream . • . Mood Indigo
Maple Leave!!! ... Peggy O'Neill
• _. Cidez Mill

Lazy__ River ... White Christmas
... Tell Me You'U Forgive M.

.%.
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THE GARDENAIRES
Michig.,n St.,te Ch.,mps, .,s se.,n by Beaudin

"INTERNATIONAL"
011 April 24th there rtrrived rtt the International Of~
fice a Petition for ChaneI' signed by ten members of the
Armed Forces stationed in Upper Assam, India. The
organizer of the chapter is C. IV£. Fesler} Field Director
of the American Red Cross in the China, Burma, and
India Comm'll1d. The president is Pic. Fred D. J.
Gallagher, and the secretary is Pfc. Joseph J. Catalano.
I t seems to be no military secret that up to the time
of the chartering of this chapter this gruup had called
itself I'The Upper Assam Literary Society and Latrine
Singers,"
Their Petition for Charter states that they
have been promised the use of a bamboo basha a short
distance from the special service center of the base in
which they may hold their chapter meetings.
This makes our eighth chapter in the Armed Force~.
\Ve have two in the States, two in the Pacific, two III
India, one in the British Isles, and one in Germany.

And from the MarianasThe day before the HARMONIZER went to press,
a Petition for Charter was received frolll twenty-three

members of a detachment of IVlarines stationed on the
j\''1arianas.
Vve had been in correspondence with them for several
weeks and those mail contacts culminated in the applica
tion for Charter. The President is Sergeant Theodore
G. Hamway of Paterson, New Jersey, and he wrote under
date of April 16th in part as follows:
"Enclosed you \vill find our Petition to organize
a chapter of the SPEBSQSA on this island in the
l\1arianas. Attached hereto are t\vo money orders.
The onc in the amoullt of $46.00 is to cover the
per capita tax all our 23 Charter Members. The
other for $15.W will cover the cost of the Charter
and necessary supplies of Certificates, lVlembcrship
Cards, and stationery.
'IAfter our organization meeting, the chapter of
ficers visited with Sergeant Phil Edwards of the
Public Relations Office to acquaint him with the
aims of our organization. He promised to get behind
us through the means of the local radio station which
is a member of the Pacific Ocean network."

J
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1945 Finals Contest
in Detroit, June 16
'Through approval by the \Var COlllmittee 011 Conven
tions the Finals of this 'year's SPEBSQSA quartet contest
will be held in the main auditorium of lVlasonic Temple.
Detroit, at 8 P. ~'!., Satllrda~r, J tine 16th before a local
audience.
\Vartime restrictions prohibit the traveling
to Detroit for this outstanding event of anyone but th~
members of the twelve Finalist quartets as chosen bv the
judges, frolll the four regional Prdiminaries held in 'New
York City. Cleveland, Chicago, and Kansas City on IV[ay
17, 18, 19, and 20. Those twelve quartets will have
been picked and the list released by the time yOli receive
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O. C. CLAIMS HE'S SWAMPED
Dear Brother Barbershoppers:
You have literally and figuratively ovenvhelmed
me with hundreds of scrolls that have reached
Tulsa in the last few weeks. I treasure them above
alI other Society mementos I possess. Thank you
sincerely for remembering me so appropriately on
the occasion of our seventh anniversary. Although
I would like to acknmvledge personally each Chap~
ter's participation in this affectionate gesture, I am
proud, as each of you must be, that our Society has
lIOW grown to the point where it is almost impos
sible for me to do that. So please accept this as
my grateful appreciation of your thoughtfulness.

O. C. CASH.

this issue of the HARi\-10NIZER.
Although anllouncement was made, in each citr, of
the five top-ranking quartets in that particular" Pre
liminary, the twelve Finalists were picked on an all
Society basis rather than through the naming of the top
three in each Sectional Contest.
In other words, the
194-J. plan was followed exacthr. in that 110 al1nounce~
ment of Finalists was nwelc lln"til all Preliminaries had
been run off and ulltil the scores of all quartets were
available for the hnal computation and ranking. The
plan was made possible by the fact that four oi the
Society's most competent and experienced judges were
willing to gin the time and make the neceS'Sary personal
sacrifices to judge all four Preliminaries all successive
nights. ·~VIaurice E. Reagan of Pittsburgh acted as Chair
man of the Judges. He was ably assisted by Joseph E.
Stern of Kansas City, Frank Thorne of Chicago, and
Carroll Pallerin of Cleveland. By restricting the r:ompet
ing quartets to twelve. instead of fifteen as last year, we
\\"Cre able to stay under the maximum of fifty people al
lowed by the War Committee on Conventions, a joint
a!l;ency of the Army, Navy, ODT. and V\T!\IC. The
Government felt that it mu:,t do its full part in en
couraging the continuance of our collaboration with the
Armed Forces, U. S. O. Centers, Trca~ur\' Department
Bond Sales, Rrd Cross and Government Ho~pitals, and
in stil1lul~lting the formation of additional entertainment
units within our memhership. Thev al2,"reed with us that
nothing stimulates like competition-and that our Annual
Quartet Contest should by no means be postponed.

V\Tc'rc sorry that only 4400 people,

drawll from
Greater D<>tfoit and the immediate surrounding area,
call hear and sec this year's Finals but we know that
ever}' SPEBSQSA ;\Iember is sympathetic with the aims
of the \Var Committee On Conventions in its desire to
curtail unnecessary travel and use of hotel rooms and will
gladly co-operate to the fullest extent in accomplishing
those aims.

THREE INDIANA CHAPTERS TOP 100 MARK
A merry race has been going 011 ill the State of Indiana
between South Bend, Fort ''''ayne, and Evansville, and
as we go to press we are happy to report that South Bend
has reached 111 in membership, and the relatively new
chapters ill Evans\"ille and Fort vVavne have r~ached
139 and 160, respectively. There ar~ three marks for
other Indiana chapters to shoot at. Congratulations to
all 3 chapters and their officers.
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MORE ELASTIC RECORDS AVAILABLE
A new rUIl of Elastic Four records has been made
and they are no\\' obtainable through Lyon & Healy of
Chicago. See ad on Page 3 for details"

Want To Have Some Fun 7
If your present Accident and Health policy is
"Cancellable" you can have a lot of Fun by asking
your agent to sign this statement;
"Reco~nizing that certainty of continued income
during any accident or sickness is vitally essential
to you, and

Further recognizin~that] have been instrumental
in causing you to acquire a policy of protection that
lacks this element of certainty,
I Hereby Ag,.ee,

(IS

FolloUls:

If, at the time of a claim. the policy I sold you is not in force by
reason or Company cancellation. or refusal to renew, I <l.gree to
personally pay you the amount of your claim.
If an accident claim is denied by the Company because the injury
was not sustained through accidental means. I agree to perwnally
pay you the amount_that you would otl1crwise have received.

If an accident claim is denied by the Compan)' because the loss of
time did not begin within the time limit specified in the policy, I
agree to personally pay you the amount you would have received
under a policy that had no such time limit.
If a health claim is denied or reduced by the Company because you
arc not confined within doors, I agree to per30llully pay you the
amount you would have received under a llon-confinement policy"

If at any time the premium on your polic~' is raised by the Com
pany to an amount greater thall that stipulated in the IJOlicy, I
ngree to personally pay the c:nra charge so that your COSt will
remain as Quoted.

Signed

MORAL:

-----~-------

BUY NON·CANCELLABLE INSURANCE
ORiTHE JOKE MAYBE ON YOU, •

•
THE WELSH PIERCE AGENCY
10 So. La Salle St.

CHICAGO 3. ILL.
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SPEBSQSA
CAN'T WAIT TO GET BACK TO
SING WITH US
BOB HOLBROOK

TOM MASSENGALE
Your editor! fwd a /I/rill recently when lewD [tJtus arrived from flu
Pacific Front in tile Jame mail. One 'was from R. P. (Bob) Holbrook, lead
of tlIe 1941 Clwmpj(Jns, tiM Chord Btu/as of Tulsa; the other <:.vos from

Tom Masungale, their baJJ.
last on leave in Tul5Q.

as most

0/

.J!lQuld meet

Neither llas seen the other since they 'Were
Both hope to meet but don't count on it because,

us now know, the Pacific is a migllty puddle.
Ollt tlzerl~, 'WI!

If they ever

hop/! a tenor and baritone are (lvailaMI! Jor tllP

"makin's."
C. P. A.

Writes Bob, "I just finished reading the November
issue of the Harmonizer from cover to cover, (We get
them 'kinda' late out here). You no doubt have received
many letters with just such an opening sentence, and
you can bet your pitch pipe they are not just making
conversation. In my opinion, of all the many steps which
have been taken toward the development of our organ
ization, this publication is without a doubt the outstand
ing one. If you were out here on the receiving end, where
news from home is the paramount thing, you would know
what I mean.
"Can't get over the tremendous growth of the Society,
particularly in l\1ichigan, Ohio and Indiana. Makes me
homesick for the time when Oklahoma had state contests,
a number of fine quartets and plenty of enthu~iasm.
"As a member of the Marine 5th Division 'Serenaders,'
and, incidentally, we were using that name some time
before we learned that the former Kansas City Barber
Polecats had also assumed that name.
I have nO\\T
acquired the title of 'member of the most traveled barber
shop quartet in the world.' I believe you will agree when
you hear my story.
"Shortly after the quartet organized, and before wt:
even had 'Roll Dem Bones' (Shine), 'Daddy Get Your
Baby Out of Jail,' 'Coney Island Baby,' and 'Tell Me
You'll Forgive 11e' under our belts, we were fortunate
enough to be included in an All-Marine Show, headed by
Lieutenant Bob Crosby. We were not the best quartet
in the world, but with Tim Weber (formerly Secretary
of the Detroit Chapter, and spark plug of the 5th Marine
Division Chapter, Ed.), John Ward (4 Mugs of Pitts.),
John Brewner and myself, all with experience, we were
far from being in the class of the 'Slap Happy Chappies.'
IIWe started out on what was supposed to be a three
day engagement on another island, which extended itself
to two weeks. On one of our shows we were joined by
Dennis Day, Tommy Riggs (Betty Lou), a big time
dance act, a solo accordion player, and a clown, (all Navy
talent). What a teriffic show it was with the Serenaders
rating in applause right along with the rest of them. Dur
ing our stay it was decided by the boys with the fuzzyMAY, 1945

you-know-whats to send our show out on a tour of the
South Pacific area. We were put on two C46 transport
planes and for the ensuing twenty-nine days traveled close
to 14,(X)Q miles, visited about 25 islands and put 011
about 50 shows for lYIarine, Navy and Army outfits.

"1 don't have to tell you that it was a marvelous ex
perience and one that money couldn't buy. Our main
regret was that our last stop was not the good old U. S. A.
for we had seen all of that area that we wished to see.
Our stops on Guadalcanal, Bougainville, Pelileu, and
Tarawa were probably the outstanding ones as far 3';)
territory actually in the combat area. They are peaceful
enough now but the results of a rough damn war still
remain. An interesting sidelight was a visit to a native
village. Yoo! It's a fact ... de goils trot around mit
der bare 'hermans' a\vavin' in de breeze. Quite a sight!
"That's about all for now ... as you can see I have
to do my own typing since m)' secretary took a defense
job . . . I trust you will overlook any and all mistakes
contained herein. My regards to you and all the man)'
fellows who are my friends in the greatest organization
in the world. May 1945 be its best year and see all the
(Continued on Next Page)
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boys back singing in their old quartets.

"Just one more thing. I'm glad to see those Harmon

SPEBSQSA in SOPAC

izer ads plugginl'!: War Bonds and to read how the quar

..... ~

tets and choruses have been working in the
Drives. If you could be aut here and sec,
small way as I have seen it, the magnitude
erations, you'd understand why War Bond

War Loan
even in a
of our op
Drives are

necessary and you'd buy all you could AND THEN
BUY A FEW MORE.
Bob.

• • •
And from Tom Massengale ...
"Here comes that long promised letter.

I have just

finished digesting (thoroughly) the November issue of

the Harmonizer. I should say that this morning's reading
IS

the second reading of the issue, could not wait for
daylight, so made the first
reading last night with the
aid of only one flashlight
whose batteries were none
too strong.

"Now that I have read
the issue from cover to cover,
including the ads, I feel
both better and worse, better
to know that the Society is
doing a wonderful job of
expanding under difficult
conditions j better to learn that new quartets are forming
and that old ones are still together and improving; better
to know that our return will be welcomed. I feel worse
because I have missed being around to take part in these
grand assemblies of harmony.
HBut, on second thought I realize that I should not
regret that misfortune. The only thing I do not have
at the present time is the opportunity to sing, I have
not and never will lose the desire to sing.

UEvery new chapter, new quartet, or new member
added to the organization tends to increase my pride in
being a part of the Society; pride in that, along with
MAY, 1945

The 5th Marine Corps Division has its own Chapter of
SPEBSQSA.
We hear they have started regular meetings
again after the Iwo lima invasion. Pictured are the Serenaders
whose saga Bob Holbrook so well describes in the letter on
the opposite page. L. to R. the men are-Staff Sgt. Anthony
Weber, Pfc. John M. Ward, Pvt. Robert Holbrook, Hosp.
App. 1st Class John Brewner,

the other three members of the Chord Busters we have
added our small contribution to the growth and success
of the Society.

Hit is good to know that the Elastics, Halls, Misfits,
Kings, etc., etc., are all working harder than ever and
each of them getting nearer the goal of perfection. Let
us all hope that none of them ever quite achieves their
goal . . . to reach perfection is to have no further goal
to work for and to stop working is to die.
"The Chord Busters know that when they come to
gether again and resume an active role they shaH have
(Continued on Page 9)
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LIST OF COMING EVENTS

Bronx, N. Y.
Cleveland, O.
Chicago, III.
Kansas City, !\rIo.
Kokomo l Ind.
Redford Area,
Detroit, lVlich.
'fav 27th Rock Island, III.
]lI11~ 1st Newark, N. ].
June 2nd Jersey City, N. ].
ilIa)'
May
Mal'
LVI a)'
:\Iay
}fay

CLUB HARMONY FOUR
L. to R.-William Sprague, tenor; Dick
Dewhurst, lead; Walter Morris, bari; Bill
Ruddy, bass.

----------------_._-
.!In 'unil With 1:vilt,/ont2

flu

'l.t2jil t;tilt1.t

Mills Folios of Barber Shop Harmony
BARBER SHOP HARMONY (ITBB)
Contents: S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.: How Dry
1 Am; My Evaline; Way Down Yonder
In The Cornfield; Warkin' On The Rail
road; Aura Lee; Bring The Wagon Home,
John; Shine; Sweet, Sweet Roses of Morn;
BrightWas The Night; Way Down Home;

I Had A Dream, Dear; Hy The Water
melon Vine, Lindy Lou; The Lost Chord;
I Love You Best of All; Hearts Win To
night, You Lose; Girl Of My Dreams;
Dogwood Dell; Shall I Wasting in Depair;
Down Mobile; Dinah; I Want To Har
monize; Margie; I Can't Give You Any
thing But Love.

Price 60c

MORE BARBER SHOP HARMONY
(Male Quartet)

Contents: All Through The Night; In
The Gloaming; Nelly Was A Lady; Tell
Me Why; Shine On Me; Strolling Through
The Park; In The Fields of Oklahoma;
Bye-Lo; My Mother's Rosary; Nobody's
Sweetheart; Coney Island Baby; Moon
glow; Down Among The Sugar Cane;
Mister Moon; Daddy, Get Your Baby
Out of Jail; That Tumble-Down Shack
In Athlone; Mood Indigo; We've Never
Been Defeated; Violets Sweet.
Price 60c

MILLS MUSIC, INC.
1619 Broadway
New York 19, N. Y.
MAY, 1945

17th
18th
19th
20th
23rd
26th

June 16th Detroit, lV1ich.
June 23rd Whitelake
Chapter, lV1ich.
Aug. 22nd Wabash, Ind.
Sept. 1-2-3 Charlevoix, lVIich,
Ocr. 6th Battle Creek,
Mich.
Oct. 7th Macomh, III.
Oct. 20th Detroit Area
Oct. 21st Chicago, Ill.
Nov. 3
or 10

Flint, :\·lich,

Regional Quartet
Regional Quartet
Regional Quartet
Regional Quartet
Charter Night

Contest
Conte-a
Contest
Contest

Ladies' Night
Quartet Parade
Quartets on Parade
Garden State Quartet
Night
International Finals

All Day Outing
City Park Program
'\leek-End Frolic
Parade
iVIinstrel Show
Jubilee
Second Annual Parade
of Champions
Quartet Parade

LOCAL BOY MAKES GOOD; JOINS SPEBSQSA

Frank lVrclntyre, the nationally famed showman, well
known 011 the radio as Captain Henry of the old iVIax
well House Show-boat, capped a successful career by re
cently joining the Ann Arbor, rVlichigan Chapter of
SPEBSQSA.
Frank, a native Ann Arbor boy, loved musIC frorn
earliest times on, III fact, he loved his songs so well.
that while studying voice at Ann Arbor as a young man.
he abo devoted time to di reeting the harmonies of the
local German Singing Society,
After many years on the stage and ill radio, Frank i:;
spending most of his time at home now, ill Ann Arbor.
where his face and figure grace many of the popular
haunts in town, including the Barton Hills Country Club
and SPEBSQSA Chapter meetings.

FILLS A DEFINITE NEED
Here is a message trom King Cole, spark plug
of Ollr ne\v Chapters in wIallitO\\'oC and Sheboy~
gan, \'Vis.: "I agree with yOll when you say that
Barber Shop Hannony offers much to one's feeling
of well-being, Beset as \I,re are these days with
complications ill business. one needs an outlet for
stored-lip emotions and if we can explode in tune
ful harmony, it's lots better £01' all concerned.
l\l1y interest in harmonizing dates from my col
lege days at the Universities of Washington and
J\;lontana. \Nc did our arranging right on the spot,
and found our 'swipes' by feeling our way, and,
we:: still wound up with plenty sweet harmony.
Our Society fills a definite need in the preserva
tion of aile of our earlier styles of sing;ing, and I
am sure that there will be a greater appreciation
than ever of the aiel ~Otlgs and the barber shop
in terpreta tions."
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to start at the bottom once more, but we will know

what Frank Thorne meant in his article on 'work' and
we are looking forward to the day we can start again.
We will be back one of these days, maybe better than
in old days, maybe not so good ... but as good as we can
possibly be.
"I still have hopes of organizing a quartet or a chapter

ill this group. "Time has not permitted even the ground
work as yet, but maybe later. Had a quartet just about
set up on the boat coming over-then we landed and went
our respective ways, each to his own area. After we are
fully set up and operating smoothly we may have the
opportunity of picking up '."here we left off. For some
reason, the Army feels that its operations are more im
portant than the organization of a quartet.

"Had a long boat ride over. Bob Holbrook IS out in
this area some,,,here . . . surely hope that we may be in
the same place at the same time some day_ It's a slim
chance but it would be good to rUIl into him over here.
"Noticed that a quartet in Delaware is using the name
'Chord Busters.' 'Tell them not to become too attached
to that name, as we shall also be using it . . . or maybe
they had it first.
"Doc Enmeier gave me rny Past Champion Emblem
the last time I was home. Have never had the privilege
of wearing it yet, but that too will wait.

I'AII for now, 'Hello' to everyone. Tell 'em from
me to KEEP ON BUYING WAR BONDS AND

HELP GET THIS THING OVER."
Tom.
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A few weeks ago, I received a phone
call from a purchasing agent of a large
steel concern ... UMy name is so-and-so
and my company is in the market for
two punch presses." He also informed
me that he saw our ad in The Harmon
izer and that he personally was ac
quainted with a number of men who
are members of SPEBSQSA and who in
turn recommended our firm to him.

*

*

*

In the sales of Punches, Combinations,
Rotary and Bar Shears, Plate Rolls, High
Speed Friction Saws and Grinders, the
market is limited and advertising "must
of necessity be restricted to certain
trade publications and technical journals.
And yet, the impossible has happened.
There is a reason for results from
Harmonizer advertising. Enthusiasm, on
the part of the membership, has in
seven years made the Society an im
portant civic and community factor. That
same enthusiasm is responsible for its
Harmonizer results because patronage is
endorsed and stressed.

*

*

*

Mr. Advertiser-If you have ANY product
that's marketable, then put the Harmon
izer on your next space schedule and
place a MUST against it. The cost is
Jow, the results surprising. We are again
renewing our contract and we are NOT
philanthropists. Yessir! There is a reason.

KLING BROTHERS
ENGINEERING
WORKS
Manufacturers of Peacetime Machinery
Punches, Combination Shear, Punch &
Copers, Rotary, Angle, Bar Shears; Plate
Bending Rolls, High Speed Friction Saws
and Grinders.
1300 N. Kostner Ave.
Chicago 51, III.
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GRAND RAPIDS SETS RECORDS AND PRECEDENTS
BROWER NEVER "SETS" FOR 72 HOURS
Packed with innovations and entertaining one of the
season's largest crowds which filled the spacious Grand
Rapids Civic auditorium, the second annual Great Lakes
Invitational, was most successfully staged by the Furni
ture city chapter on April 6.
The Invitational was by far the most successful
SPEBSQSA venture held in Grand Rapids since the
1942 national contest. Gracing the list of performing
quartets was the Elastics of Chicago, which won its title
in this same auditorium, as well as the 1943 champions,
the Harmonizers and the current title holders, the home
town Harmony Halls.
The Invitational began Friday night when G. lVlarvin
Brower, pr~ident of tht: Grand Rapids Chapter, pre
sided over an elaborate dinner to which had been invited
all presidents of the Thilichigan chapters and members
of the International Board oi Directors who were in at-

JUDGE PRUITT'S "COURT"
L. to R.-Lord High Sheriff-Darcy Wilcox; Deputies
Harry Fik and Bill Lang; the Judge; Prosecutor-Fred
Sparks; Clerk-"Doc" Campbell.

tcndance. This l< Presidents Dinner" is expected to be
an annual attractioll. While the diners were toying with
demi-tasse and bubbling vintages visiting women guests
were being entertained at a reception over which Mrs.
Brower and Mrs. Gordon J. Hall, presided.
One of the high spots of the session was the regular
business meeting of the Grand Rapids Chapter. Be
ginning at 9 o'clock, following an hour of chorus re~
hearsal, the meeting proceeded smoothly and was cli
maxed by the induction of a new class of members, "The
O. C. Cash Class." 12 candidates proceeded through the
usual ritual which Grand Rapids has been using. The
Ambassadors of Detroit and the Elastics together with
the Harmony H aUs and a number of Grand Rapids
quartets furnished the entertainment.
After a day long welcoming of guests, a new concep
tion of "glows" was opened. It was "Harmony Hall,"
patterned after the usual free-lunch places of the barber
shop era and featuring among other things a kangaroo
court presided over by Judge L. Aubrey Pruitt. The
judge was in rare form dealing out "justice" to quartets
and individuals alike as they were hailed before him by
fully uniformed cops, also of yesteryear, to hear thei r
indictments read by Prosecutor Fred Sparks. Dr. "V. 1V1.
Campbell, chairman of Harmony Hall, acted as court
clerk. Those who faced "charges" and paid penalties
were the Balladaires, and the Ambassadors of Detroit,
the Elastics, National Secretary Carroll P. Adams (who
MAY, 1945

turned out to be a dire character, requiring extra special
judicial treatment by Judge Pruitt).
The program at the auditorium was before a packed
house. Some 21 quartets accepted Grand Rapids invita
tions to take part and after an opening session of com
munity singing under W. Carleton Scott, International
iVIastcr of Ceremonies, and a rendition by the Grand
Rapids chorus with Cecil Fisher leading, the Dutch
Treaters of Kalamazoo, stepped into the spotlight and
from then 011 harmony was unending. The Harmony
Halls concluded the program with an unusually nne
presentation of the "Lord's Prayer."
The entire affair was brought
clusion with a general breakfast
stayed over. l\10re than 200 sat
coffee and harmony. Opening at
progress at 2 p. m.

to an enterprising con·
for all those who had
down to a morning of
10 a. 111. it was still in

Prosecutor Sparks reads the indictment of The Elastic Four
after which the Judge sentenced the quartet and also issued
a restraining order preventing the Elastics from singing prior
10 eleven o'clock either A. M. or P. M. at any Michigal1
function.

President Brower, host deluxe, presiding officer ar
the Presidellts' Dinner, regular business meeting, master
of ceremonies at the public program, dispenser of sand
wiches, coffee and what not at Grand Rapids headquar
ters after the Saturday night program, grabbed three
hours sleep and carried on Sunday. Then he yawned
and went home, a place he had not seen for many a
day.
And finally, the third annual Great Lakes Invitational
will take place April 6, 1946, in the same old familiar
haunts. General Chairman Roscoe D. Bennett hired
the hall while the crowd was still coming in.

DO YOU WEAR THE OFFICIAL LAPEL EMBLEM?

In January, 1944 the Society adopted the design
of the present official emblem, and it is available
for lapel use through the Secretary of your Chapter.
The price is $1.50. If your Secretary hasn't any
emblems on hand, suggest to him that he replenish
his stock through the International office. Every
Society member should wear an official emblem.
It is attractive, you will be proud of it, and the
\vearing of it helps mightily in publicizing the
Society, and particularly the Chapter to which you
belong.
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FRANK THORNE---KING OF HARMONY
BY WARREN PIPER
Once upon a time when I was
student at Northwestern I
den'loped a juvenile crush 011
a fair coed i1t the University
a

of

Illinois.

She

invited

me

down for a sorority d:mce, and
1 had to hoard my allonance
for many long weeks to make
the trip.
In order 10 save

hotel expenses at Champaign, I
reponed to the Sigma Nu
House, announced myself as a
visiting brother, and moved in
with the gang for free food.
That \vas over thirty years
ago, and even the name of the
girl has long since been for
FRANK THORNE
gouen. The thing I remember
most about that trip was my
first meeting with Frank Thorne, and the beginning of a bar
bershop friendship that has lasted throughout lhe years. I call
it a "barbershop friendship" because it started with our mutual
love of close-and I mean very close-harmony. The fact that
it has lasted for more than a third of a century without one
~our note proves that harmony singing is a fine basis for mak
ing and keeping friends. \-Vhen men raise their voices in song
they automatically raise their hearts, their minds and their
spirits as well.
Rut that's another story which deseryes a
chaptel' all its own in a text·book on psychology.

So let's get back to the year 1914 when Frank Thorne was
a self·sllfficient sophomore, dressed like Joe College himself,
in peg·top pants, dip-front coat, and high button shoes with
b~ll-dog tOes. Good gosh, what shoes! In recent years, college
kIds h,we gone conservative with Brooks Brothers help, and
most of the lads not in uniform look like \Vall Street clerks.,
but in those days the college boys were rah-rah. And Frank
was strictly collitch!
Even today, that first meeting "'>... ith Frank is etched in my
mind like a cameo.
I went up lhe w<llk to Ihe Sigma Nil
house, and there on the front porch were two troubadours at
work, right out in the open in broad daylight. One was Frank.
wirh a mandolin
of all things.
. slung around his neck
on a cord. Beside him stood a slightly smaller and chubbier
youth wirh a guitar, likewise en pendant.
Both lads were
singing their hearts out in what was then called rag-time, the
earliest form of syncopation before the days of jazz, swing,
noise and boogie-woogie.
They were so absorbed in their
song that they failed to even notice my arrival. Besides, I'm
the kind of a guy that is always being overlooked, so I sar
duwn to listen to the concen.
The instruments carried the melody, Frank was singing bari,
and the other bov was hking a perfect tenor with changes
that no one could write. It i~ all so vivid in my mind that I
call lltill remember the song, a c1as~ic<l1 ditty of the moment
I.:<llled ''I'm Going To Get Myself <I Bi~ Black Salome." And
what those kids did to that number was like nothing r had
eyer heard Lefore. They were a bigtime feature act, fit fol'
the Ziegfeld Follies, and they didn't even know it! You might
be interested to know that the other lad was none other than
"Molly" Reagan, offieial1y baptized M<llHice E. Reagan.
He
was then a freshman in the Sigma Nu House, and is now a
prominent electrical engineer with vVeqinghollse in Pillsburgh.
Someday I want to tell you about "Molly" who i~ himself
~omething higher thall a Crown Prince in the Royal Famil.\·
of H:Hlllony, and national vice-president of The Society for
Preservarion and Encouragemem of R,lTber Shop Quartet Sing
ing in America. Incorporated hut Unlimited.
A very grand
guy is Molly, whose friendship I treasure, and whose mllsici<ln
~hip I envy.
But this :<ection of the yarn i~ abollt Frank
Thorne, so 1 ~hall ~a"e IVlaurice Reagan for another ~torr in
a later issue.
That meeting in 1914 with Frank Thorm' and i'vIolly Reagan
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created an effect on my own life that I feel even today.
In
fact, this very evening I shall attend a meeling of the Wheaton,
Illinois Chapter of The Society to Preserve Etc., etc., Inc. where
for three hours of barbershop with fifty other middle-aged
gents 1 shall be able to forget for awhile that my little boy,
Peter Piper, is with Patton's Third Army in France, that a
new Rood of government reports must be filed by tomorro\v,
and th<lt rhe diamond markets are steadily creeping higher and
higher. Thanks to that first meeting with Fr:lnk and Molly,
and my early initiation into h:lrmony, I learned that the waters
of Nepenthe were a sticky mess compared with the limpid
pools of barbel' shop singing.
It would be foolish to say that Frank Thorne invented the
,Ht of barbershop harmony, because there has been quartet
singing since time immemorial.
But it is my belief that he
has done more than anyone else to lift it out of the bar room
and into the drawing room, out of the back-'room and onto
the concert stage, out of the vacant lor and into the empty
heart. rn fact, it has been my privilege to watch him do it,
I knew he was definitely on his way toward doing "something"
even though he, himself, did not actually know what he wa~
doing or where he was going. I simply knew he had something
on the ball that no other musician ever seemed to possess.

It has been my pleasure to have known some of the famou!!
and serious musicians of the past quarter-century. Olle of my
happiest recollections is the afternoon I traveled with Paderew
:<ki as his guest in his private car from Amsterdam to Brussels.
I have served as personal jeweler to mallY opera stars, whl1e
Edna Kellogg and Anni Fitzui of Metropolitan and Chicago
Opera fame remain among my very dearest friends. My wife
was a pupil of Gabrilowitch, and my home h:ls been a gathering
spot for seriolls musicians since m\' earliest childhood.
Yet
it is my belief that no one of them has made :l greater contribu
tion to Americ<ln mll~ic than Frank Thorne, because he ha~
raised harmony singing to a fine art. Through concerts, radio.
movies and records he has carried it to uncounted miJ1iolls of
people, Not as a profession, not as a job or a business, but
simply as a labor of love which we Americans call a "hobby."
Frank started his music career as a small child with five
years of classical study at the piano. yet the piano could not
satisfy him.
He kept seeking for something else, something
deeper. fuller, bigger. That lead to four years of serious study
on the violin as :l main track. During his high school day~
he got off on a side-track and with various orchestras he
pl:lyed at different times cornet, trombone, and trap drums.
Then he became infected with the sax and clarinet, scraped
a while on a cello, and virtually became a one-man band.
,"Vhen he got to college at 11Iinois he found a kindred soul
in Molly Reag<ln at the Sigma Nu House, who. like himself.
re<lllired music more than food,
I mean that literally!
I
have known those two to sing and play right through their
lunch hOllr at the fraternity home, because their music was
InOI'e important than their food. ,Vith Molly on rhe guitar,
and Tex Pavey on the hanjo, Frank got going on the mandolin,
and with his fiddle tr<lining as a background soon became a
shark on thar most horrible of all instl'uments. Refore long he
wa~ equally at home with banjos and gits.
In fact there are
thousands of people in Chicago who will testify that Frank
Thorne is the world's best guitarist. And he really W<lS, for
a time!
But still he wllS seeking for ilomething above and
beyond a guitar, something that would gi\'e him more effect,
more nuances. more harmony. mOl'e ~t\Iff thnn six vihrant
strings and ten agile fingers could provide.
It mu:<t ha\'e been about 1930 that he laid the guitar aside
and took up the accordion.
During the next few ....ears the
money he spent (In squeeze-boxes would have st<lrted a fair
s.iuci bank. And as an accordionist he became ,great, not good,
mind yOIl. hur great.
In those days at The Interfrnternity
Club of Chicago we used to bring the biggest and best big·
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(Continued)

name bands in the country to play for our dances. Then for
sheer amusement, we would bribe their featured accordion
player to let Frank Thorne play "just one number." Actually.
it was a dirty trick, because after they heard Frank play their
own instruments we had to form suicide squads to keep the

professional accordionists from jumping out of the windows in
sheer disgust at their own inadequacy.
Yes sir, the guy could really play! But anything! And yet
he kept groping and reaching, and h:eling his way toward
something else, something bigger, better, fuller.
Something
more complete, more soul~filliDg. mOTe satisfying. And then he
found it! Good gosh, how he found it! He found that no
musical instrument in the world could give him ,,,hat he could
get from the harmonic blending of meu's voices in unison. He
found that unspeakably thrilling, gorgeously terrific, salubrious
ly satisfying thing called barbershop harmony. He found he
:already had in his own heart the very thing he had been
seeking through all those years, the ability to make hnman
voices produce sounds so unbelievedly celestial that the ar
rangements could not even be written , . , except by Thorne
himself!
The rest is musical history! Other writers on other pages
have already told how Frank became the hoHest spark-plug in
the Chicago Chapter of The Society for The Preservation and
Encouragement of Barber Shop Quartet Singing in America,
Tnc., and how he worked to spread its chapters through "even'
middlesex village and farm." Others have told how he formed
his world-famous Elastic Four quartet in 1941, worked them
like dogs, drove them like slaves, and carried them to the
pinnacle of the National Championship, as the greatest quartet
in the world.
Newspapers and magazines and radios h:lVe
blared the fame of that wonderful fOllrllome he created, with
Herman Struble on top, Roy Frisby on the le:.ad, Jim Doyle
all the bad, and Frank himself on the bass.
Musical cri1ic~
have swooned from attempting to describe the glory of that
male quartet in which any of the three upper \-'oices can hie
a high C or better, with ease, mind )'ou, sonny, with case!
Even the great Satllrda,v Evening Post has sung the praise
of the Elastic Four, while ::I thousand good quartets-and I
mean good-take off their hats, hend low in respect, and
acknowledge that these four guys are the hierachy, before
whose name each knee shall bow.
Others ha\'e written all that, and will continue to. But I
to w,'ite aOOm the guy himself, the man who has heen
my friend for more than thirty years, the man who stands for
enrything that is fine and clean and splendid in American
life. A mll~ician? Yes, and a finer and greater musician th:lII
most (If the people who make lheir living out of music. An
arti~t?
Ye~, and a j>illt'ere .. nd painstaking artist, a perfec·
tioniH and a dreamer. wilh :l conception of beauty thar is out
of thi~ wo,·hl. BUI mo~r of all a he-man. and a successful, re
~ourcefllJ. o\l[~l;'\nding hll~illess man, friendly, kindly, helpful,
.. len. illtC'J1i~ent, :lnd plenty smart, which is something else
a~aill.
.'\nd if ~·O\! think rhat a gre:lt musician has to be a
IOIl~·h:\ired. temperamelltal. half-H:lrved, effeminate:! aelithete,
t:lke a IOClk :I: this fellow's record and change your mind:
W:lllt

Frank Hilton Thorne graduated from the
niversity of 11
linoi.; in 1916 with the de,g;ree of Bachelor of Science in
Landscape Architecture, Civil and i\rchitectural Engineering.
lie became :In immediate and sensational success in his pro
fe ..sion.
He built Y\'a ..hingwn Highlands in l\1ilwaukee, one
of the greate~t suhdiyi~ion~ in America. He laid out the grnt
George Ball (mason jars) Estate at Muncie. Indiana. Then
he de:!signed the world-famous Olympic Fields Golf Club in
Chicago with three IS-hole courses. so huge in ..ize that il
wa" nece'l"ary to cut down over 5,000 trees to make room for
the fairways. Then he entered the :lTmy in the first ''''orld war.
:lnd .. en'ed as First Sergeant in the Sixth Regiment. Field
.'\rtillery.
After the war, he changed professions, at\d entered tiP:"
service of National Alumin:lte Corporation where he is now
vice-president.
He is president of Visco Products Comp:lI\Y
and vice-president of Chicago Chemical Company. His wife,
Edna. follows him .around the cOUlltry from one harber shop
tournament to another, and I am only one of the le/i!:ion who
sing Oh "'hat a Gal is Edna. They have a ~andwich f:lmil~·,
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COnslstlllg of two girls with a boy in between, Marjorie, Frank
Junior and Patricia. Frank il' now a proud if youthful grand
father, and the devoted sian of a four-month-old grandson.
He claims the baby screams strictly on key, even witham a pitch·
pipe. The family home is 'll Rinrside, Illinois, just outside of
Chicago. It's a grand home for a grand family, at the be:ltl
of wbich stands a grand guy.
The only thing I don't like about the fella is that every
once in a ".'hile T call him up, and say '''Look, you, how about
bringing the Elastic FOllr Out to my house at \Vheaton, on ac
And
count of we ha"e a new case of soup or something?"
he says, "'Vhy sure, Piper, and we will be glad to come, if
you promise to keep your big mouth shut and not try to sing
,~yith u;;;."
Oh well! 'Vhal the hell! i\.laybe he's right!

• • •

\Varren Piper, the author of this article is President of
,Varren Piper &: Compan)', Diamond Merchants of Chicago.
He is Founder of the \Vheaton, TIIinois, Ch:lpter of The
Society for the Preservation and Encouragement of Barber
Shop Quartet Singing in Am~ric21, rnc. and is the author or
composer of over a hundred songs. including three operettas
produced by Northwestern University.
He is co-author of
White Star of Sigma Nu, and has been chairman of three
Sigma Nu song contests.
He is a past president of The Jnterfraternity Club, past
president of Sigma Nil Alumni As:.ociation, pa!':t Editor of The
Rotary Club Magazine.

INTERNATIONAL BOARD WILL HOLD
ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING

The Book Cadillac Hotel in Detroit has been desig
nated by vote of the members of the r nternational Board
as the location of their annual two-day June meeting.
The dates are the 14th and the 15th and the main busi
ness of the gathering wilt be the election of SociNy officers
for the fiscal year beginning July 1st, and the planning
of expansion activities, and an ever closer co-operation
with U, S. 0., Red Cross, BOIHI Selling: Committcrs,
Armed Forces, and Government Hospitals. The \Var
Committee on Conventions appro\"cd the meeting in the
following letter:
WAR COMi\l!TTEE ON CONVENTIONS
\Vashington 25, D. C.
April 23, 1945
Society for the Presen'atioll and Encouragement of
Harber Shop Quarttt Singing 111 America
~ r r. Carroll P. Adams
19311 Grand River Avenue
Detroit 23, ~Iichigan
Dear Mr. Adams:
This will acknowleclg-e your letter of April 13 in
which rou outline ,'our plam for a two-day bu~iness
meeting of the International BOilrd of Directors to be
held at the Book-Cadillac Hotel on June l.tth and 15th.
The meeting, as outlined, falls within the local exempt
classification and of course a permit is not necessary as
long as the fifty-persall limitation is not exceeded. In
addition to the fifty persons in attendance from beyond
the city, you may have any number of persons drawn
from Detroit and its immediate suburbs, if you so desire.
You may be sure the Committee appreciates your action
in endeavoring to adhere to the policies which have been
established in order to keep to a minimum the unnecessary
use of travel and hotel facilities.
Very truly yours,
(Signed) F r"nk Pcrrin,
Secretary.
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HOW THE "HARMONIZERS" REHEARSE
Leo Ives' description of how the '43 National Cham
pion Harmonizers rehearse shows that there is as much
difference in rehearsal methods as in the quartets them
selves throughout the Society.
Some sing soft and
sweet, others loud and confidently, others pay much at
tention to contrast.
Some use arrangements that afC
"typed" as belonging to a particular foul'. Others sing
most any type. So it goes. And that's why the never
ending interest in Society quartet possibilities.

Here goes Leo:
"l~ral1k

Thorne's article

011

the Elastics (how they

rehearse) was great, and I would certainly recommend

thei r system to any quartet-like the Elastics.

They arc

a literate group of gentlemen, also musicians. They can
actually read that Yiddish script that people call "music."
"Rut, for the Four Harmonizers to do it that way
we'd have to take in a fifth member who could read the
music and play it. The Harmonizers feel that they're
lucky that they can even read the words, almost.
"'Vhen we have selected a number to learn, I usually
sjng the lead, if I know it, or I learn it from one of
the boys "'ho does know the melody. The rest of thc
boys extemporize or hke their harmony parts for thc
first few phrases (probably about 8 bars of that stuff
they call "music.") If therc's 110 comment or dissatis
faction, we go a fcw bars farther. By that time Fred
Stein will have asked Huck Sinclair what the IVIy
Gracious he's singing up in the baritone range for. And
Fred will growl HOh go find another note-I like this
one." So we go back-and Huck finds that other one.
"Vhere he finds it? I don't know, but he docs, every time.
"Occasionally one of the boys "'ill ask to sing his part
alone with the lead. Then, when he gets it, he'll ask
the others to build arollnd it. Or Huck will think of
an ullusual bari (not stolen from Fred), then we build
the tenor and bass around that. rve ~cell Huck gCt a
tear in his eve and a lump in his throat over the beauty
of one of hi~ new'Iy discovered bari Hotes, and he keeps
possession of that kind.
"Like the Elastics, we sometimes work an hour or two
on three or four lines before w'e get just v"hat we wallt.
You should see us when we're fishing-'round for a
satisfactory chord or swipe-and hit it. We all stop
and shake hands .. thell see if we can do it again.
"Occasionally 1" find it necessary to change the lead a
bit in order to let somebody else keep possession of a pet
note or progression. III some /lumbers like l\1elancholy
Baby I relinquish it often.
"In our Four I believe that Huck and Fred can be
credited with 1110St of the harmony, though Charle~'
Schwab often comes through \\lith a suggestion that clears
up a line that's been troubling us. In fact, we've had to
shake his hand a number of times. And occasionall}' I
get a brainstorm, and think I hear a chord possibility
that is different, and we trv it. NOBODY'S IDEAS

ARE TURNED DOWN UNTIL THEY'VE BEEN
'""fRIED. And we've had heaps of fun trying things out
just

to

be 'different.'

VIle have to 'feel' our chords, and often sing them
over several times before they feel satisfactory,
The
one thing that I think an 'ear' quartet has over an ieduMAY, 1945

cated' four is that 'feel' of a chord or swipe. A notc
reading four may be instrumentally perfect, but it's only
when they've sung a song a number of times a capella
that they will get the bcst out of the close ones. How
ever, I recommend the use of a piano in the early stages
if a quartet is fortunate enough to have a musician among
them or associated ,\rith them. r'm practically certain that
the Elastics could learn tlue~ or fOllr new ones by their
system while we are learning one by our catch-as-catch
can method,
"Some of our numbers have worked up rapidly, maybe
two or three rehearsals to determine the arrangement,
then just a few times through to get it in the groove.
We generally feel that a number is in our repertoire
when we h<lve sung it twice the same way, before an
audience.
"Occasionally we need half a dozen rehearsals to satis

fy everybody on just one tough phrase.
\Ve have found a few chords by accident, some by ex~
peri mentation, and some by just plain mutilation. There
aren't enough words in my vocabulary to describe the
dation and satisfaction that four fellows get from
whipping a lIumber strictly by barbershopping by ear. ,.
,~

*

*

And there aren't enough words ill the Socicty's vocab·
ulary to describe the "elation and satisfaction" that the
Four Harmonizers have given to SPEBSQSA. Long
may they harmonize!

"This Barbershopping is getting: me, and I don't
mean down, I do it seven days a \veek and then
on top of it I am thinking about many things when
T go to bed at night. I get ideas all arranging, on
executivr matters, ctc., and where is it getting mc
-in a finer state of mind, a hiler outlook, and a
relaxation I never knew before,
In fact, it is
making me a better fellow to live with, I believe.
I love it."

BILL OESTREICH,
Pres. l\1ilwaukee Chapter.

3rd Annual

Quartet
Jamboree
(INVITATIONAL)

Charlevoix
Michigan Chapter 19
September 1,2,3
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Gardenaires Take Michigan Title
Co-sponsored by the Flint Chapter and the Old News
boys' Association, the l\IIichigan State Contest, February
24, awakened Flint to consciousness of a new-old type
of music that still has the town talking. Only this sort
of entertainment could cause a local citizen to comment
in April "I didn't go, but I've heard so much about the
contest that I feel I was present."
Prelims, held both morning and afternoon at the Hotel
were run-off as quartets arrived.
Forty-one were

plates, everyone found a comfortable spot, relaxed, and
iar a couple of hours h:td opportunity to hear another
Grade-A show, as the champion Gardenaires led off with
several rJumben; from the indoor balcony of the Adams
Room, followed by most of those who had sung in the:
Contest.

registered. Thirty-one sang. The Valley City 4, Sagina\v
had the most logical excuse for non-appearance. They
wired "Due to bass stork party unable to appear."
Judges Reagan, Doyle, Struble) IV[artin, Perkins, and
Campau filled in the prelim gaps by impromptu quartet
ing entirely on request of the audience (so the judges
said).
The Finals in the Auditorium played to a full house.
Income went to the Old Newsboys" fund for charitable

3RD PLACE
THE PROGRESSIVE INDUSTRIES FOUR
Of Detroit Chopter
Left to right-Glenn Bennett, tenor; Lyle McKerrel1, bari
tone; Carl Restivo, lead; Mike Arnone, bass.

THE CHAMPS - THE GARDENAIRES
Of Rosedale Gardens Chapter
Left to right-George Danie. tenor; Earl Rubert, lead; Lu
Burke, baritone; Howard Tubbs, bass.
(This picture was taken in Red Master's Rumpus Room,
with his cabinet full of autographt'd shaving mugs and roller
towels in the background.)

4TH PLACE - THE CONTINENTALS
Of Muskegon Chapter
Left to right-John Bishop, lead; Bob Freye. tenor;
Weaver, baritone; Chuck Peterson. bass,

Rc)\"

2ND PLACE - THE AMBASSADORS
Of the Oakland County and Detroit Chapters
Left to right-Monty Marsden. lead; W.
lenor; Joe Jones, baritone; Joe Wolff, bass.

Carleton Scott,

purposes. Ushers in '90s costumes were practically
glamorous, particularly Tohn IVlcNicoI whose mustache
(stuck on by a chewed' c1;iclet) alternated from northeast
to southwest, violently, Pictures of the winnahs appear
on this page.
The fi'lidnight Howl at the hotel demonstrated again
how much better these affairs are when coffee and lunch
greet the returning guests. After the first clatter of

MAY, 1945

5TH PLACE - THE TRAVELERS
Of Grand Rapids Chapter
Upper. left to right-Frank Haight. lead; Cecil Fischer,
bass; Lower, left to right-Bob Walker, tenor; Bob Carpen
ter. baritone.

"Oh, shes OLlJ,/
A/most f/Jirly/"

At twenty, thirty seems ancient.
At thirty, forty is distant middle age.
At forty, well, it'll be a long time be
fore you're fifty.
The point is that ten years ahead al
ways seems like a long time. Yet, ac
tually it passes "before you know it"
... and you find yourself face to face
with problems, opportunities, needs,
that once seemed very far in the future.
This is a good thing to remember to
day. when you buy War Bonds to speed
the winning of the war.
In ten years-only ten years-those
bonds will bring you back $4 for every
$3 you put into them today.
Think of what that money may mean
to you in 1955. An education for your
children ... a home ... maybe even re
tirement to the place and the life of
your heart's desire.
All this your War Bonds can mean to
you ... if you buy all you can today
and hold them to maturity.
I' won" be long till 1955. Nothalf:u
long as you think.

,

i

GRAND RAPIDS CHAPTER
(MICHIGAN NO.4)

HOME OF THE HARMONY HALLS
AND OF

THE ANNUAL GREAT LAKES INVITATIONAL

DIRI:CTORY
CALIFORNIA
SANTA

MONICA,

CALIFORNIA, CHAPTER

Meets 1st and 3rd Monday Nights
Vete1'uns Service League
1447 Sixteenth Street

Thomas Rawlings, Pres.
Robert V. Reilly, Sec''Y
"Come out and visit us some time"
CONNECTICUT
NEW HAVEN CHAPTER
CONNECTICUT No.3
We Meet Every Thursday at 8 P. M.
Moose Club - Crown St1'eet
Visiting members from other chapters
are welcome at any meeting. Drop
in and sample New Haven
harmony and hospitality
GEORGIA
R. H. (DICK) STURGES
PO'rtraits - LandsCCtpes - Designs
Box 1228
Atlanta, Ga.
_._---
--ATLANTA CHAPTER
Meets Every Other Friday, 8:30
ROBEl-tT FULTON HOTEL
Joe Wrenn. P)'esident
Henry Brock, Sec)'etary
ILLINOIS
CHICAGO CHAPTER
(ILLINOIS NO.1)
,Meets on Alternate Fridays
Chorus on in-between Fridays
Something doing at the Morrison
Every Friday Night
WES GUNTZ

"Society's G1'eatest Listener"
SHIP'S CAFE -

CHICAGO

ROCK ISLAND

AL GREGG'S "GREYHOUND"
NITE
221 20th Street
CLUB
Where Good Fellows and
Song Fellows Meet

TECUMSEH CHAPTER
MICHIGAN No. 18)
Meets 2nd and Last Friday of Each
565 Mass. Street
Month in Eagles Hall at 8 :30
1st and 3rd Mondays
B-iggest Uttle Chapter
Home of the "High Toners," "Tumble
Biggest Little Town on Earth
You
"Harmoneers."
What.
Weeds,"
PRES.: Wesley Costigan
never heard of them? Brother Barber
VICE-PRES.: Wiley F. McCann
store.
Shopper, you have a treat in
SECY.: Garth Hall
You're always welcome.
TREAS.: Duncan Ohphall~...._
--MISSOURI
MASSACHUSETTS
-JOPLIN CHAPTER
NORTHAMPTON (88 Members)
Meet With Us the 2nd Wednesday of
The Society's Largest and Most
Any Month at the Hotel Connor
Enthusiastic Chapter in a Small City
Home of the
Founder of Three New Chapters
During the Last Quarter
"Rwinbow Fo'U'r"
"Gives Out" at 8:30 P. M.
1st and 3rd Mondays of Each Month
ST. LOUIS CHAPTER
German Club North~~p_t:9n _.
Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays
ROOSEVELT HOTEL
MICHIGAN
Virgil Pilliod, Pres.
FLINT CHAPTER
Russell
J. Fanning, Vice-PHs.
MICHIGAN NO.3
J. G. McFatridge, Sec.
11'Ieets in Durant Hotel
Bob Shreves• .Mus. I;>i1·.
2nd Friday of Each Month
NEBRASKA
Guy L. Stoppert, P'resident
Sam Chapman, Vice President
OMAHA
Clyde Bailey, Secretary
AK-SAR-BEN CHAPTER
Milo Cole, T'reaSU1"e1'
Meets 8:00 P. M. 2nd Wednesday of
Each Month at CnsUe Hotel
GRAND RAPlDS CHAPTER
C. E. Wilson, Pns.
MICHIGAN No. 4
F. J. Arndt, Secy,
Meets at Pantlind Hotel
2nd and 4th Friday of Each Month - NEW JERSEY
G. Marvin Brower, P1'esident
Harold Hall, Vice-President
NEWARK
CHAPTER
R. G, Carpenter, SeCTeta1'Y
(New Je1'sey No.2)
Home of The
HARMONY HALLS
QUARTETS ON PARADE
.June 1, 1945 : : 8:15 P. M.
JACKSON CHAPTER
'State Teachers College, Newark, N, J.
MICHIGAN NO.7
Support the 7th War Loan
Meets Second and Last Friday
Each Month
PATERSON CHAPTER
Hotel Hayes - 9:00 P. M.
Nelson Hodges, Pres.
N. J. CHAPTER No.3
Clair Deem, V. Pres.
"Where Good Fellowship Abounds"
Leonard Field, Treas.
Meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays
Harold Dean, SectJ.
38 Park Ave. :- : 8:30 P. M.
KALAMAZOO CHAPTER
PATERSON, N. J.
MICHIGAN No. 13
NEW YORK
Meets in Crystal Room, Columbia Hotel
Second Friday Each Month
BINGHAMTON
P1·es.-Theodore L. Kornmann
Vice Pres. ----<Donald Vaughn
PARLOR CITY CHAPTER
Sec.-Louis Brakeman
1st Mon.-3rd Fri. - Hotel Bingham
c/o AAA
Welc01ne - IlWe Mean You"
Call 2-2232 - 4-2203
Treus.-George Konkle
GARY, INDIANA

AMERICAN LEGION HUT

~

OH 10
ROCK ISLAND CHAPTER
PONTIAC CHAPTER
Meetings Each Tuesday - 8 :30 P. M.
CIJEVELAND
CHAPTER
MICHIGAN No. 17
Hotel Fort Armstrong
Meets
at
Hotel
Carter
Meets
Last Friday-Each Month-8 :30
Home of "The Chol'doliers"
May 25th and every
Met1'opolitwn
Club
Second Friday thereafter.
Illinois State Champions
Corner Pike and PelTY
Charlie Dickinson, P1·es.
W. E. Chambers, Secy.
George MacPherson, T1·eas.
201 Robinson Building
Maynard Graft, Sec.
DEARBORN CHAPTER
OAK PARK-RIVER FOREST CHAPTER
209 Electric Bldg.
MICHIGAN No. 27
MAin 9900
Meets Alternate Wednesdays
Meets 2nd Friday of Every Month
Deac Ma1·tin
Unique Services
4519 Maple Ave.
Cal'leton Hotel
Editorial, Promotional Assignments
(One Block West of Schaefer Ave.)
R. E. Hill, P~·es.
(2 Doors South of Michigan Ave.) 971 Union Commerce Bldg.
CH 7230
C. Roberts, Vice PTCS.
R. G. Adams, T'reas.
"NEVER A DULL MOMENT"
WISCONSIN
R. L. Irvine, Secy.
"ALWA YS A GOOD TIME"
RACINE CHAPTER
INDIANA
WISCONSIN No. 1
OAKLAND COUNTY CHAPTER
-ELKHART
Meets the 2nd and 4th Monday
(MICHIGAN
No.9)
On the St. Joe Riv(}1'
Wergeland Hall, 1334 State St.
-Drop In
I\'reets first Friday of each month
Julius A. Krenzke, P1'esident
Ferndale
\Va Meet in the Bucklen Hotel
Edwin J. Hahn, Vice President
On Nov. 14 and Alternate Tuesdays
Clarence Bramow, Treasurer
r. O. O. F. Hall
Arthur C. Bowman, Secretary
Thereafter
"Come up and see us some time"
Come visit us. We'll both gain.
1308 Center St.
Pros. 6017-W
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MILLS MUSIC HAS NEW
SONG FOLIO ...all SPEBSQSA
It's ready! The new Mills folio entitled MORE
BARBERSHOP HARi\lONY and edited by Sigmund
Spaeth is no\\" available through music stores. It offers
Society members one of the finest collections of songs
ever published in barbershop style.
Every arrangement is by a Society member. Every
song as sung b}f a Society quartet. The folio constitutes
a diversified repertoire for any quartet. Its list includes
numbers that will suit any mood or allY kind of enter
tainment.
For fast-moving, amusing numbers what

could be better than our OWI1 Joe Stern's DADDY GET
YOUR BABY OUT OF JAIL. or that lilting barber
shop classic featured by the ;\lainstreeters, CONEY
ISLAND BABY. Historian Dick Sturges has con
tributed his WE'VE NEVER BEEI DEFEATED IN
THE U. S. A" a fine wartime number j and Immediate
Past-President Hal Staab has gi"en us his VIOLETS
S\VEET, popularized by rhe Four Flats of Cleveland.
also IN THE FIELDS OF OKLAHOMA, a song
honoring OUf Founder's home state and sung by the
Northampton Rambling Four. In the reverent vein is
Deac l\1artin's arrangement of SHINE ON ME, an old
hymn tune with plenty of sweet harmony.
Out of the public domain come such old-timers as ALL

THROUGH TI-m NIGHT arranged by Sig Spaeth,
illustrious editor of this compilation, and a barbershop

interpretation of NELLIE WAS A LADY by Charlie
Merrill of Reno. Other songs arc popular Mills copy
rights, including thilt rhythmic arrangement of l\100D

INDIGO by Frank Thorne as sung by the Elastics of
Chicago; MOO. GLO\V by 0011 Webster of Cleve
land; BYE-LO by Dean Palmer of \Vichita; that beauti
ful Irish melody TU~IBLE DOWN SHACK IN

ATHLOKE, arrang:ed by ~Iaurice Reagan of Pitts
burgh; and another barbershop f a v 0 r i t e :MY
~10THER'S

ROSARY, arranged by Cy Perkins of

Chicago's ~Iisfits.
Among the arrangements I contributed are that fine

old Avery and Hart song DOW
A~[ONG THE
SUGAR CANE, sung by the Harmony Halls. and
TELL IV1EvVHY, a western New York favorite. Simple
though irs arrangement is, that nUlllb~r ;llways makes .1
hit with an audience.
See the ?vIills advertisement 011 page S for complete
table of contents.

MORE BARBERSHOP

HAR~IONY

represents a

~lIbstantial

contribution to the growing bibliography oi
barbershop songs. It is a fine example of Society coopera
tion with a music publisher to preserve the old songs and
to encourage singing them in barbershop harmony.

Phil Embury.
SHAME ON YOU, PROFESSORS!
Detroit Radio Station \VJR carries a weekly Saturday
afternoon quiz program, titled "Stump the Professors."
Recentlv this question was asked of rhe fOllr University
of lVIichigan faculty members who were being quizzed:

"\.vhat do the illitials S. P_ E. B. S. Q. S. A. stand for?"
Not one of the four teachers knew!
This, coming from a state that has over forty Chapters
and more than 2500 members, makes us SlIre that the
University faculty has missed some importallt education.
MAY, 1945

DICK ANDERSON APOLOGIZES
PUBLICLY TO OUR EVANSVILLE
CHAPTER IN HIS IIPRESS II COLUMN

"T HIS
IS going to be somelhing awful," 1 said
myself Monday night at the Bosse banquet when

lO

Jerry Beeler, the master of ceremonies, announced that his
Barbershop Harmony boys would entertain to stan Ihe
program.
I had heard about Beeler's outfit, the Society for the
Preservation and Encouragement of Barbenhop Quanette
Singing in America, Inc., but had not taken it seriously.
Knowing Beeler I was at a loss to see how he could add
anything musical to such a gathering, if Ihere was a
gathering.
So l"hen Mr. Beeler left the speaker's rostrum aod
walked towards the end of the room I figured it \Vas some
thing of a gag.
But then through the door came man
after miln . . . here ami there I identified a few of my
friends. They lined across one end of the Boo1'" in a solid
group. Bruce Hitch. Frank Tuggart, Bill Baker, Curt Hitch
and Lee Fleming just to name a few.
Beeler was out in front with a pitch pipe. He gave a
couple of IOOlS on it and then this group of merry fellows
broke out in song . . . and brother, it was good. It \Vas
better than good. I t was excellent. I wasn't the only
one who thought !o. The 350 guests at Ihe banquet \Vent
for it solidly. The group sang and sang again. h 1-vas
my first experience and I was amazed.
I tried to get Beeler yesterday but he wasn't in his
office. Probably out singing or practicing. Maybe the
gl'oup had gone to Indianapolis to sing at the servicemen's
hospital
fher fell me they do a lot of that sort of
singing
taking their time and the trouble to entertain
at camps and hospitals.
That's the kind of a bunch they are
.. have plenty
of fun, do a good job, but have time to think of someone
else also.
I want to apologize to Mr. Beeler for my
thoughts when he announced that portion of the program.
But if it is any comfon to him, and to his pupils, I can
say that they knocked me right out of my seat and others,
too. I wall[ to hear them again and I Ihink each and
everyone in Evansville should hear them.
They are prtserving something . . . a something Ihat is
wholly American.
Mien I saw them trooping in 1 wondered if any of
them could carry a tune ill a bushel basket. Hal'e no fears,
friends. They can carry them . . . but good. They tell
me around the office that I should take time now and
then to read The Press. It seems there hll\'e been any
number of stories about the outfit . . . and pictures, too.
Somehow I missed them. But hereafter I'm going to hear
those boys whenever the chance comes.
While r was in Deaconess Hospital I used to look for
ward to hearing the young nurses singing the church
hymns in the hospital chapel, mornings and evenings. It
Sorta set you up for the day. , . and for the night. Their
fuJI throated cheerfulness permeated the hospital corridors.
It tended to keep you on a steady level ... it was Ameri
can.. purely so .. and might we add that the nurses
make no claim to being good or better than good . .
they sing because they like to sing.
So it is wilh Beeler's boys. It would be nice if AI Hahn
could get them out to his chapel some morning . . . or
el'ening ... for a couple of numbers.
Thev will fit in a hospital chapel, a church choir loft
.. o~ a big town theater . . . as for a barbershop.
well, I never heard anything like they have to offer in a
barbershop rendition of music.
They're big time, mates, big time.

BUY WAR BONDS and then BUY MORE!!
EVANSVILLE CHAPTER. SPEBSQSA
With thanks to the Evansville Chamber of Commerce
who have purchased this space as a Civic and
Patriotic Gesture.
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Swil)eS from the Chapters
PLEASE BE UNDERSTANDING

I

We hod interesting mote rial for ut
le051 si:ll; solid pages of "swipes" from
the chapten.
hurts us to leave them out,
perhaps even more thon it hurts you
Chopler aRiter. who will be disappointed
Ihal nolhing conceroing your group ap
peon in Ihis iuue.
But we ore doing
:he best we con under the circum$tonces.
It aCluolly

With approximately 175 Chapters 10 reo
port on, we just con', begin 10 give you
011 the interesting news we would like
to. Please be understanding.

MAKING SOCIETY PUBLICITY
When the quartet from our Bronx Chopler

appeared with Quentin Reynolds on the
Radio Readers' Digest Program, Sunday
f:vening, January 141h, they brought the
Society a tremendous amount of valuable
publicity. Literatly millions of listeners learned
for the first time about our Society, and
heard this veteran quartet give out wiTh
some swell harmony and some clever script
reading. We asked Wolter Morris, the Chap
ter President, how it come about, and here
is his reply:
"We were singing in 'The
Lambs' conteen for the soldiers one nighi
and, following the show, we song for 'Sena·
tor Ford' of 'Can You Top This?' in the
'Afterglow.' He seemed duly impressed and
so, when a talent scout asked him about a
barbershop quartet a few weeks later, he
sent the gentleman up to our chapter.
A
week later we received a call to rehearse
for 0 show that was to go on the air
three days loter!"
BURLINGTON, IOWA, HELPS IN
INFANTILE PARALYSIS CAMPAIGN
from the Quorterly Activities Report of
Morris D. Poyne, Secretory of our Burlington,
Iowa Chapter, we quote the following:
"Burlington JOPEA Chopter now has 56
members in good stonding_ The Blendoliers
and The Victory Airs gave considerable help
to the community in the Infantile Poralysis
Campaign in Januory.
A series of radio
programs was utilized most effectively."

{
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(New~ Items culled from Chapter Secretaries'
QUQrterly Activities Reports-Our only lource
of newl inFormation.)

GARY IN PROGRAM Of SACRED MUSIC
Society quartets have on vorious occa
sions appeared at church services but to our
knowledge, the first instance where 0
Chapter provided a complete musical service
under Ihe auspices of a church toole place
April 8th at the First Evangelical and Re·
formed Church in Gary.
Moy this be just
one of many such instances in months and
yean to come.
EVANSVILLE BLAZING TRAIL
Outstanding in a long list of public ap
peorances of the Chorus ond quartets of the
Evansville Chapter is a recent appearance
at Camp Atterbury before wounded veterans.
In fact, the Harmonizer editor has heard
from several sources that the impression
created by the Evansville group at Camp At
terbury was sensational. Jerry Beeler, presi
dent of the Chopter and Director of the
Chorus. will you please toke 0 bow.

l
f

prises Ihe townl of Geneva, 51. Charles and
Batavia, writes that the Chapter got away
10 0 flying stort when the Chicago Chapter
officiated in presenting their charter to them
on October 141h at a musical festivol cele
broling the evenl, The Chicago Chorus, as
well as the Elostic Four ond Misfits, were
highly enterlaining as usual and compli
mented the locol chapter on its chorol work.
In the lix manlhs since Ihe chapter's incep
tion, two excellent quortets have been or
ganized and mysterious sounds coming from
the side rooms in rehearsal quorters presage
the birth of olher quartets from the fast
growing membership which now stonds at
58.
The chapter was shocked recently by the
deoth of Charles P. Rockwood who was the
first secretaly of the chapter ond one of Ihe
founderl. Born and reared in the South, he
hod eorly cuhivoted 0 love of singing
especially of Ipirituall and folk songs.
He
wal an intimate friend of Carl Sandberg
and found great pleasure with him in the
study of American folk songs.
CHICAGO HAS NOVEl EVENTS

Muskegon Chapter has many quartets among
its 260 members but none more popular thall
the Old Timcrs.
All of thcm are grand
fathus, one a "great."
L. to R.-John
Kayler, bari. 70; Charles Fahler. bass, 46:
~~rry Brown, tenor, 58: John Hodgson, lead,
EAST CHICAGO CHARTER NIGHT
from Secretary Vic Secviar comes this:
,·It was a great success!
The Charter Pres
entation of the East Chicogo Chopter No.
10 is now history. This affoir, sponsored by
the Gary Indiana Chapter wos held on Janu
ary 25, 1945 in the Ballroom of the Elks
lodge
Building,
Chicogo
ond
Magoun
A'venues, East Chicogo, Indiana.
"was a
night which will long be remembered in East
Chicago by those who attended."
We were hoping to have two picturel to
use in Ihis issue of the Harmonizer along
with thil story but they hadn't arrived when
we wen t to press_ Sorry.

Among the mony inleresting and thrilling
even Is on the schedule of the Chicogo Chap
ter, none were more outstanding than the
oppeClra!lce of the Chorus and severol quar·
tels before the pCltients of the Hines Hos
pitot and the joint meeting on Moreh 26th
with the Chicago Association of Commerce
Glee Club.
We wish there were space to
iell you about bolh events. Among the prized
possession I of the officers of the Chicago
Chapter is the letter of appreciation doted
March 19th, signed by Halel V. Wilcox,
RecreationClI Aide at the Hines Hospitol. The
memben of the Chicago Chapter hope that
their vilit as guests of the Association of
Commerce Glee Club will become on annual
affair. It's the first time in Ihe history of the
Society thai borbershoppers and long-haired
singers have fraternized so congenially. Let's
have more of it throughout the Society.

fORT WAYNE GROWS TO 160
Under the skilled leodership of President
Earle Moss and Secretory lee Young, our
Fort Wayne Chapter, which is less than a
year old, has grown 10 0 membership of 160
and boosts a Chapter Chorus of 32 with
regular reheonall every Tuesdoy. The fort
Wayne Chapter recently lpansored a new
group in Wabosh.
Congratulations, fori
Wayne. We are proud of you_

In Grand Rapids they start young, as 1~
proved by Danny Hv.ight, five months, who
accompanies the
"Travelers"
everywhere
with his dad Frank and pitches songs for
them.
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SOUTH BEND QUARTETS BUSY
Secrelory Eugene O'Brien of our South
Bend Chapter reports thaI Ihe Four Steps
of Harmony, the Barbadien and other Chap
ler quortets ore filling mony engogements,
omong them a recent oppearonce by the
Barbadiers 01 Heolthwin Hospitol, a local
institution for tuberculor patients.
Off TO A flYING START
Secretory Horry H. Harper of the Fox
River Volley Chapler in lilinoil, which com·

Glenll Rowell, president of the Hartford
Chapter. and for many years a member of
the well known radio team of "Gene and
Glenn," sh"ve5 barbershopper Joe Gatte at
the Barbershop Ball held recently in the
Bond Hotel, Hartford.
The assistant "bar
bers" are. at left, Sec. Stan Smith and Carl
Hess. (It was marshmallow, Ed.)
MEMORIES Of LONG AGO
The Oak Pork-River Forest (Illinois) Chop
ter hCid 0 surprise pulled on them by one

[Contillued

011
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WAR80NDMAN
- C~A$S ()P ~3
Someday you'll want to see that boYt
or girl, of yours off to college ... and
right now is not too early to start mak.
ing plans.
:Maybe your youngster. like so many
other American boys, will work his way
through school ... but even in that case
you'll want to be in a position to give
him a little help jf he needs it.

By what yau put aside in War
Bouds today you call help make sure he
gets the same chance as other bo:rs,
tomorrow.
Chances are you're already on the
Payroll Savings Plan. Saving as you've
never been able to save before. This is
fiue not only for you, but for your
country-provided you keep on ~arrinu.

But take your dollars out of the fight
-and you will be hurting ;)'oufself, your
boy's future, and your country.
Buy all the bonds you possibly can.
Try to get even more than you ever
have beCore. And remember this ...

For every three dollars you invest
today~

you get Jour doUars back 1vlum
your Bonds come due. You, and your boy,
can use those extra dollars.
jfake su,reyou get those Bond3! Hold on
to them till they come duel

CHICAGO CHAPTER
Our members are doing their share in the purchase
of 7th "Var Loan Bonds and our quartets and chorus
are at the disposal of the local "Var Loan Committee
for pub I ic a p pea ran c e s during the drive.
"Two B-29s by SPEBSQSA"
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''''SWIPES''
(CQutim/edjrom page 18)
of their quartets, "The Forefathers:' on the
occasion of their ladies' Night porty which
celebrated the 7th Anniversary of the found
ing of the Society. Along with the eating
and the dancing and the chorol singing by
50 members, the party WO$ regaled with a
"first nighler" performance of a brond new
song, "Memories of long Ago." written by
W. W. Sutherland, one of the co-founders of
the Oak Pork·River Forest Chapler. It seems
thot this oppeoling melody hos been going
around in Bill's head for a long, long while

and finally the chopfer president, Boh Hill,
thought it wos time something should he
done about giving it 10 the rest of the
brothers. So Ihe quartet, "The Forefathers,"
polished it up, unbeknown to Bill or any
of the other chapter members, and they song
it at the 7th Anniversary Party.
Bill's song will probably go to work at
once for Uncle Sam, inasmuch as the Oak
Park-River Forest Chapter has been invited
to be a feature attraction of the War Bond
Rally sponsored by the Wieboldt Deportment
store for the 7th War Loan Drive.

The Mainstreeters, one of the top ranking
quartets of the Society, recently sang in a
Minstrel put on by the War Dads of Tulsa.
Most of you know these men by now but
we'll name them for the benefit of newcomers
-L. to R.-Geo. McCaslin, tenor; Harry
Hall, lead; Bill Palmer, bad; Fred Graves,
bass. Among their other honors, the quartet
has been made the official department quar~
tet of the Okla. American Legion, of which
all four men are active members.
ROCK ISLAND PARADE, MAY 27TH

Secretory Walter Chambers of our Rock
Island Chapter tells us that May 27th has
been chosen for the Chapter's first Quartet
Parade, which it is to be hoped will become
on Annual affair. Quartets appearing on the
program will include the Elastic Four of
Chicago, Serenaders of Kansas City, Gipps
Amberlin Four of Peoria, the Harmony Kings
and the Sangamo Electric, both of Springfield.
111., the Corn Belt Chorus directed by John
Hanson and the Chordoliers, from Rock
Island, current Illinois State Champions. On
May 27th all roads will lead to Rock Island.

the Civic Association in Hamden, Conn. on
March 21st.
Other appearances were at
the Winchester Ploy House on two different
occasions.

FLINT AIDS OLD NEWS BOYS

PHOENIX MAY MAKE "LIFE"
Secretory Billy Hallett of our Phoenix
Chapter writes "The Phoenix Four sang ot
the Famous Gold Diggers Ball a week ago
last Saturday eve. at the Camel Back Inn.
It is an annual affair here and it gets nation
wide publicity.
life Magazine sent a
photographer to cover it and we may make
the magazine as they took several shots of
us_"
SAGINAW VAllEY PARADE
Chapters in Saginaw, Midland, Boy City
and Cora, Mich. collaborated on March 17th
in a joint Parade of Quartets in Saginaw,
featured by Copt. Campbell leading th~
group singing, the Westinghouse Quartet of
Pittsburgh, the Harmony Halls, Internationcl
Champions; and the Slap Happy Chappies,
voted the World's Worst in 1944,
QUARTET AFOUL Of THE LAW
The Tonsil Benders of Jackson, Mich., ac
cording to Harold Dean, Secretary, were
stopped for speeding by the police of Ann
Arbor when they were on their way to
visit a chapter meeting in the latter city.
When the quartet established its identity and
its purpose for being in Ann Arbor, the police
forgot the speeding charge and escorted the
quartet to Ihe meeting hall.
Who said it
paid to be a Barbershopper?
THE BARONS TRAVEl
Wayne, Mich. Chapter's leading quartot,
The Barons, have developed into the state's
travelingest quartet,
In the post three
months they have appeared at no less than
eleven chapter meetings in neighboring
cities.
MUSKEGON RIDES AGAIN
Our flourishing Chapter in Muskegon, Mich.
continues to hold its place as the third
largest in the country, with a membership
of 260. The overage attendance at meetings
is 175. Ladies Night drew an attendance of
1200 and was featured by the initial ap·
pearance of the Chapter's new chorus ond
five of the Chapter's organized quortets.
GREYSOLON NEWS
Our relatively new Duluth Chapter regular
ly
issues
on eight-page mimeographed
bulletin called Greysolon News which it sends
to all men in the service who formerly sang
with the group which constitutes the active
membership of this Chapter.

Proceed:;: of the Michigan State Contest,
held at Flint, were donated to the Old News
Boys.
Here, Treas. Milo H. Cole, Flint
Chapter, presents a very sizable and very
much 3ppreciated check to Gus Himelhoch,
treasurer of the Flint Old News Boys.
CLAYTON HITS HEADLINES
The April 20th issue of the St. Louis County
Leader carried a front page story which
started out this way: "The Third Annual
Ladies Night of the Clayton Chapter of the
Society for the Preservation and Encourage
ment of Barbershop Singing in America, Inc.,
held at Rommelkamp's night before last, was
a singing success lind a revelation of the
possibilities of on organization composed of
men with a genuine appreciation of the en
joyment of life and who like to sing."
K. CITY ENTERTAINS FOUNDER
One of our busiest Chapters is Kansas
City.
Outstanding in its schedule for the
last three months was the Annual ladies
Night party in the assembly room at the
City Hall on March 5th, with Founder O. C.
Cosh of Tulsa as the guest of honor. Tho
Serenaders keep busy with scores of en·
gagements.
The Shamrock
Four,
the
Gomboliers and the Melodics complete the
list of active organized quartets in the
Chapter.
AK-SAR_BEN CHAPTER
Secretory Fronk Arndt of our Omaha
(Ak-Sar-Ben) Chapter, keeps us posted on
the many activities of the Chapter's quortets
and the chorus, under the direction of Hugh
Wallace.
The Chapter's November 11th
ladies Party, featuring the Kansas City
Serenaders, was overlooked by us in com
piling the February issue of the Harmonizer.
The reports are that it was on outstanding
event and that it mode a deep impres~jon
on the Omaha citizens who were privileged
to attend.

(Coll#llued on next page)

WILMINGTON ENTERTAINS WOUNDED
Among other activities reported by Harry
Brown, Secretory of the Wilmington Chapter,
was on appearance by the Delawaricms
Quartet on March 10th at the Newcadle
Army Air Bose where the boys sang f:;,lf
wounded soldiers recently returned from the
fighting fronh,
NEW HAVEN ACTIVE
Secretary Jack Charman sends word that
their Chorus participated in the American
Legion Minstrel at West Hoven recently, at
the Newington, Conn. Veteran's Hospital on
March 10th and the two quartets sang for
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The fact that Curt Harsh, past prexy of both Cleveland and Cincinnati Chapters,
is a coal man probably accounts for the preponderance of coal barons in OUT Cincinnati
Chapter, some of whose members are pictured above.
Jack Moore, Secretary, end
man upper left, gets around and has been busily pelting CPA with leads for new
Chapters.
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Chapter as of this date, with many more on
the way."

(Contiliued)

CLEVELAND SCORES IN EXTENSiON

JERSEY CITY ENTERTAINS SERVICE MEN
Both the One-Twa-Three four and the

With more organized quartets than any
other Chapter its size in the Society, Cleve
land has scored in another woy, namely;
sponsoring new Chapters. It all started with
a mail campaign directed to outstanding
citizens of several Ohio cities that didn't
have Chapters. Watch Ohio growl And re
member, Cleveland started it!

Garden State Quartet keep busy entertaining
men in service. Appearances have been made
at Camp Devens, Camp Upton, Fort Mon
mouth, Staten Island Base Hospital, Comp
Dix, England General Hospital, and several
others. The Garden State quartet also helped
linclhurst Elks raise $2,000.00 to be added to
the Wounded Soldiers Fund.

ALLIANCE WILL REMEMBER MARCH 2ND

NEWARK SECRETARY REPORTS
Roy Wilsey writes that the Newark Chap
ter quartets continue to sing for bond ral·
lies, stage door canteens and various camps,
and the following hospitals: Haloro~ Gen
eral, St. Albans, Fort Dix General, Cornp
Kilmer General and the Air Service Command
at Newark.

Sangamo Electric Four of our Springfield,
Illinois Chapter. Left to right-Russell Mas·
terson, tenor; Roy Fox, lead; O. E. Leamon,
baritone; Newell Davis, bass.

This outfit organized a year ago has been
on the go ever since, singing for bond drive
shows, at U. S. O. centers, and at Red Cross.
rallies.
They are already booked for a
series of parties for the boys at Camp Ellis
this summer, the parties to be held ot Lake
Springfield.
These parties are sponsored by the Sanga.
mo Electric Company and by Abe Roberts,
of Roberts Brothers, clothiers.

PASSAIC COUNTY CHANGES NAME
The busy Passaic County Chapter recently
stopped long enough to vote to change its
name to Paterson, New Jersey, from which
city it draws most of its members.
The
Chapter leads the State, with 91 members.
MORE ENCORES THAN SCHEDULED SONGS
Sam Seelye, Rochester Chapter Secretary,
recently mentioned to us the appearance of
the Gay Nineties Four of that Chapter before
an audience which demanded eight encores,
after the quartet had sung its group of four
songs. That's what we call "clicking,"

SCHENECTADY GROWING
From our relatively new Schenectady Chap
ter comes this message: "New members are
still the order of the day.
68 enthusiastic
borbershoppers constitute the Schenectadi

Ed Ahrens begins his report of their suc
"On
cessful Parade of Quartets this way:
a very rainy and disagreeoble night, Morch
2nd, a throng of 1500 skeptical folks from
Alliance, Akron, Massillon, New Philadelphia
and Ravenna attended our first Parade in
the High School auditorium.
The audience
first registered surprise, then amazement,
enthusiasm, unbounded appreciation and
emotion."
OKLA. CITY HAS NOVEL PROJECT
Hank Wright of Oklahoma City tells us
that his Chapter is sponsoring a Junior "Y"
Choir of boys aged nine to nineteen, in co
operation with the Boys Department of the
Y. M. C. A.
Sounds to us like a mighty
worthy activity.
HOW A CHAPTER IS BORN
Bill McCalib, Pryor, Okla. Secretary, tells
us in this way of the beginnings of his Chap
ter: "Five fellows got together one Wednes·

(Continued on page 22)

When a product maintains the
character that people respect, they
are quick to demand it. Genera
tions ago, the makers of Budweiser
set a standard - distinctive in taste,
pure, good and distinguished for
its uniform quality. That's why
people everywhere have agreed
that Budweiser is "something
more than beer". No wonder it is
the most popular beer in history.
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DETROIT'S FOUR SHORTIES

Adverti~mcl1t

(Co'Llin-ued)

POSITION WANTED

day night in December, 1944, to do a little
harmoniZ"ing; the next Wednesday there were
nine; eleven of U~ attended (.I Chapter meet
ing in Tulsa on January 15th. The TuJsans,
in turn, came to Pryor, January 22nd, bring
ing the Moinstreeters, Ihe Cosmo-cats and
Three Dots and (I Dash. That did it!
On
Morch 5th l. C. Boston, Immediate Post
President of Tulsa, presented a Chapter to
our President, Dr. Herb Taylor. We hod 47
Charier Members!"

Postwar Security - Smaller City
Experienced Inspector - Rate and
Traffic - Advertising Research 
Market Analysis - Stock Control
Ford Parts Mgr.

TULSA HONORS FOUNDER

On April 91h the Society's No. 1 Chapler
in Tulsa gathered its more than 100 mem
bers together 10 pay tribute to (l native son,
O. C. Cosh, who seven years ogo slorted
this orgonized harmonizing.
It wos a big
affair and everyone went home happy and
proud that Tulso and O. C. Cosh are re
sponsible for the existence and phenominal
growth of SPEBSQSA.

-"I. .

Harold R. Coughenour
4619 Larchmont, Detroit 4, Michigan
L.
to
R-AI
Johnson,
tenor;
Larry
Christian. lead; Anthony Zelano, bari; Ed
Corbin, bass.
These four have done such
good work entertaining service men that
they have received four Merit Awards from
the Area Officers of the USO.

Member

DETROIT CHAPTER

SOCIETY NAME LONGEST OF 500,000
LISTINGS

for a gift of $1000.00 to be given to Joseph
Westnedge Post, American Legion, to help
finance a weekly newspaper that is sent by
the legion to all Kalamazoo County men and
women in service overseas.
According to
President Ted Kornmann, the Chapler gave
on additional $100.00 to the Disobled
Veterans.

Detroit phone subscribers recently received
their copies of the new Telephone Directory.
It lists over a half million subscribers. The
Detroit News hod this to soy about it; " , ••
As usual, the Smiths are most numerous,
Johnsons, Browns and Jones follow in that
order. A three-line listing of the Society for
the Preservation ond
Encouragement of
Barber Shop Quartet S:nging in America,
Jne. remains the longest."

GETS NEW MUSICAL DIRECTOR

The London, Ontario Chapter got off to a
103 members had been
fine start recently.
signed before the Charter was presented. The
picture shows, L. to R.-Neil D. McEwen,
Treas.; E. H. Bosley, Vice-President; H. J.
Hamilton, President; W. Carleton Scott, Int'}
MC.; W. L. Davis, Secretary; Carroll P,
Adams, Int'l Sec.
WILL FEATURE WISCONSIN
So much is happening in the State of
Wisconsin that we just can't do its Chapters
and State Association justice in this issue,
for lock of space. We promise you a com·
plete and interesting story in the August
issue.
1200 ATTEND GREENVILLE PARADE

C. J. Nye, Secretary of the Greenville,
Mich. Chapter, reports a sell out of 1200
tickets at the Chapter's first Parade of Quar
tets on January 27th. The profit was donat
ed to a local project for the purchase of an
iron lung for the Greenville community.
CHARLEVOIX LABOR DAY FROLIC
So successful have been the two labor
Doy weekend frolics, sponsored by the
Charlevoix, Mich. Chapter in prev~ous years,
another one lasting three days is scheduled
for this year. Quartets and visiting chapter
members will over· run the town and nearby
cabins from Friday till Manday_

Harold Koch, Musical Director in the public
schools of Greenfield Village, Dearborn, has
recently taken over the direction of the chorus
singing in the Dearborn Chapter.
He also
is conducting the Detroit Area Borbershop
Chorus, with men drawn from the 10 Chap
ters in Wayne and Oakland Counties and
Ontario.
DETROIT CHAPTER ENTERTAINS WIVES
On January 26th the members of the De
troit Chapter staged a ladies Night at
Turners Hall, under the guidance of Carl M.
Weideman, President. It was voted the most
successful affair of the Chapter's six years
existence.
A similar affair was planned
for May.
NORTHAMPTON STAGES fiRST PARADE
As we go to pres!>, the Northampton,
Mass. Chapter is staging the first Parade of
Barber Shop Quartets in the New England
States, according to Harvey F. Taylor, Secre
tory, with quartets from variou!> other Chap
ters, highlighted by the Garden State quartet
of Jersey City. A detailed story will oe cor
ried in the next issue of the Harmonizer.
Congratulations to Northampton for again
pioneering.
HOLYOKE OffiCERS
Our Holyoke, Mass. Chapter is operating
successfully under John B. Sbrega, a science
teacher in the High School, as President;
fred Connors, Vice President; Bill McDonald,
Secretary and Homer Normean, Treasurer.
The Musical Director is Jock Saglimben, former
lead of the food City Four of Battle Creek,
Mich.

ST. LOUIS POLICE ENTERTAIN MUSIC LEAGUE
Clarence Marlowe, Secretory of our Cloy
ton, Mo. Chapter writes: "One day last
week the St. Louis Police Quartet song for
the Women's Civic Music league, and art
reports from the women are to the effect
that it was a program they will nat soon
forget.
The adiective they used most com
monly in reporting on the affair was
'marvelous'."
o 10 MILTON CROSS
from a recent progrom in Reno we snitched
the following paragraph which was used to
introduce, in Milton Cross style, the quartet's
rendition of the Flat Foot Four's orrange
ment of "Shine."
"Commencing vir g 0 r 0 s 0
largo mente,
through a legato portamento, the tempo is
advanced to a sprightly presto, nlolto vivaee,
dealing with the low cost of shoe polish and
terminating in a series of sforzo reiterations
on 'he subiect of price, frequently likened
(as is the opening of Beethoven's Fifth) to
the landlord knocking ot the daor.
Follow
ing this interlude we hear the dulcet tones
of our baritone, "Butch," the Killer, Colville,
ond our lead, Maestro Osborne. alternotely
exhorting the Gods of Chance. From which
pain I the group joins in singing the doubtful
praises of that form of gaming vulgarly
known as 'rolling the bones'."

"GRANDFATHERS"
OF SCHENECTADY

HUTCHINSON, KANSAS CHARTERED
IONIA HElPS HOSPITAL
lonio, Mich. Chopter turned over all pro·
ceeds of its March 3rd Parade to Ionia
County Memorial Hospital, according to C.
Roy Carpenter, Chopter Secretory.
KALAMAZOO HELPS LEGION
A Night of Harmony, sponsored by the
Kalamazoo, Mich. Chapter, made it possible
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Boasting three quartets, a small chorus of
12 voices and a larger chorus of 40 voices,
os well as a membership of over laO, the
Hutchinson, Kansas Chapter, according to
Paul Z. Goodman, Secretory, is "on its way."
In the two and a half months since being
chortered, the Chapter has filled 15 requests
for musical programs from civic organizations
and service clubs.

Four tenor singers, two of them actually
grandfathers. comprise this quartet-L. to R.
-Robert Rogers, tenor; Steve Finnigan,
lead; Fred Callahao, bari; Bill Simpson, bass.

THAT OLD QUARTET
QUARTET ARItANGEM£NT e'r'
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CARROLL P, ADAMS
Detroit, Mich.
Suretary

FRANK H, THOR~E
Chicago
1st lIice PreJidenf

PHIL EMBURY
Warsaw, N. Y.
Pruident

0, C, CASH
Tulsa, Okla.
Founder

We, as members of the International Bo
connection with the 7th War Loan Drive
subscribed to these Harmonizer pages to I

BUY I
j, F, KNIPE

Cleveland
{lice Prl'Jidcl1l

MAURICE E, REAGAN
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Fiu President

j. D, BEELER

OTTO BElCH

Evansville, Ind.

Bloomington, Ill.

THURLO G, MASTERS

C. M. MERRILL

Detroit, Mich.

Reno, Nevada

AND HELP GET THOSE E
and "Close H

R. HARRY BROWN
\Vilmington, Del.

j, R, BUITENDORP
Muskegon, Mich.

R. RAY CAMPAU

C. L. MORGAN
Camon. Ill.

DEAN W. PALMER

E. V. PERKINS

Wichita, Kans.

Chicago

Saginaw, Mich.

DICK STURGES

JOE. E. STER

HAL STAAB

Atlanta, Ga.
l-JiJtor;an

Kansas City, Mo.

Northampton, Mallos.
Immediate Past President

Treasurer

SCOTT
W. CARLETO
Birmingham, Mich.
llfasltr of Ceremonies

lfd, have each subscribed for War Bonds in
to the full extent of our ability-and we have
Irge every member of SPEBSQSA to

IONDS

:-298 "The Spirit of Harmony"
J. FRANK RICE

:armony" aloft.

Bartlesville, Okla.
Pice President

B. ]. ABBOTT
Albion, Mich.

'-'

DEMPSTER GODLOVE
Clayton, Mo.

W. WELSH PIERCE
Chicago

W. W. HOLCOMBE
Patuiioo, N.

J.

VIRGIL E. PILLIOD
St. Louis, Mo.

VERNE M. LAING
\Vichita, Kans.

RALPH R. RACKHAM
Elkhart, Ind.

R. M. McFARREN
Buffalo, Nevv York

EDW ARD D. SPERRY
Battle Creek, Mich.

CLARENCE MARLOWE
Clayton, Mo.

HENRY STANLEY
Chicago
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RESEARCH PROVES CLAIM
BARBERSHOPPING STARTED IN BARBER SHOPS
By IV. Welsh Pierce
Gather in close, my hearties. You are about to wit
ness the magical feat of the ages j to wit: an "interview"
staged by such remote control that by comparison a
protoplasmic pigmy viewed through the large end of a
king-sized telescope would look like a "close-up."
The "Cast" is not impressive, except for number onc.
THE CAST
Albert Hanschke -

An antediluvial tonsorial
from Beertown.

C. P. Adams

-

l\,Jachiavelli reincarnate. So round,
so meat, so fully cracked.

Wm. Oestreich

-

Whom the song says not to "l\1ess
around with"-Mr. N. B.
T,veen.

The Author

-

Miscast.

(English

artist

translation:

"Thrown for a loss.")

It seems that in the hustle and bustle of expanding,
enlarging and othenvise preserving that which we are
supposed to preserve (SPEBSQSA) (fourteen words.
please, not just one) it never seemed to occur to any
one that we have been taking a lot for granted. That
part about how folks used to gather in the barbershops
{or a hot chord as well as a towel, and how that's where
the ,vhole idea began-way back before the Barber Pole
Cats ever took a second prize. Which would have been
a nice unruffled ,vay to keep things if it hadn't dawned
on someone (not me, I can vouch for that; I'm never
out 'til dawn) it dalvned on someone to ask the simple
question if anybody ever sawall this in person. That is.
anybody such as now goes sachetting around the country
side saying THAT'S what happened. \Vell, you can
believe it or don't (and the Extension Committee can
sue somebody about this) not a Director or an Interna
tional Officer could swear for sure that all this pretty
little folk-lore falderal was the truth.
Now, I ask you. Wasn't that a pretty state of affairs?
And if you try to tell me that "State Fairs" aren't pretty
I'll walk out on you. You'll probably walk out on me
'fore this is over so I might as well beat you to it.
But we digress. Here the Society was; a beautiful
story about "tradition," "early days" llAmericana" and
all that stuff-with no proof of any kind that O. C.
didn't make it all up just so Blue Jacket could get a
little publicity.
And theil, all of a sudden, somebody up in Sudstown
On-The-Lake (which is Milwaukee to you rye addicts)
discovered the missing link-and I don't mean what yon
mean, you Ape! There, in all its pristine glory was an
actual Gay 90's barher shop, just as it existed 52 yeaTS
ago; same hair-stuffed barber chair; floating foot-rest;
wooden mug rack on the wall; shaving mugs all beauti
fully scrolled with the names of prominent patrolls; and
the most unbelievable part of it all-the selfsame barher
who opened the shop so hopefully a half-century ago, in
spite of the ,vaming" from well meaning friends that it
MAY, 1945

wouldn't last. Here, if ever, one could bridge the span
between today and the days we emulate in song; here the
proof that all we do and say about the origins of our
avocation (except Carroll) are true, so help me, they're
TRUEl
Where Carroll heard about this so welcomed find is
his secret (like his waist measurement) but hear about
it he did and forthwith delegated our good friend Bill
Oestreich, President of the Milwaukee Chapter, Wiscon
sin No.5 (Adv.) to let his beard grow as an excuse and
then visit the home of our Hero, Albert Hanschke. For
sticklers of detail the shop is located at 2480 \V. North
Avenue, Milwaukee, and you don't need to say you can't
find it because it was there when your Grandmother used
to pass by at age 12 on her way to Aunt Emmie's for her
zither lessoll. So Bill eases himself into the shop one
sunny afternoon not long ago, parked his coon-skin cap
on the left antler of the nearest moose head, let the goh
boon know he was there v'lith a well placed, left-ai-center
shot, and then introduced himself to Albert.
"lV!y llaIlle is Bill Oestreich and I ·wanted to meet yOLl
for a very special reason. We saw a piece in the paper
about you, and ..."
"Dad blame it" interrupts A. H., "Everybody in l\fil
waukee saw that 'hocus pocus' in the paper and now every
Tom, Dick and Harry thinks he has to trot in here
and tell me about it. Why can't you people leave me
alone?

But Bill was equal to the occasion and with the proper
amount of sympathy and the proper amount of persistence,
he soon has Mr. H. calmed down enough to tell him
about us; that is ahout you and me and SPEBSQSA.
"'VeIl now, young feller, you look like a pretty nice
(Continued
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RESEARCH PROVES CLAIM
(ColJtitlmdjrom Page 26)

chap and since you don't insist on me shaving you I guess
we can talk some.
"You know/' Albert continues, "Your coming in like
this and talking about quartet singing takes me back 50
years to when r first opened up this shop. I had another
one before this over at 6th and Juneau, only they called
it IChestnut' in those days, but after about [en years I
figured I wanted something modern so I had them build
this place here for me. It was a beauty and I said then
that I never wanten. to have anything any better and up
to now no one has ever convinced me any different, so
there has been mighty few changes I can tell you. Say,
Lhat ought to be some kind of a record, don't you think?
A shop 52 years old that has never had but one owner?
HS ure, the boys used to come in here and sing. Mighty
pretty, too, we thought, but there wa:m't any such organ
ization like you been telling me about and I guess the
boys could have used a little more practice. One bunch.
though was very nearly perfect, I thought.
"Why don't you bring one of your quartets arounJ
sometime and let me hear them? I 'U buy them a couple
of drinks and even show them my bird collection. Did I
tell you it took me 17 years to get that bunch of feathered
warblers together? Yep. 17 years, but then I wasn't
in any hurry and I could have done it quicker only I
like to fish, too, so I don't begrudge the time. I'm going
to give the whole dad-blamed collection to a friend of
mine when I'm gone, but I've only been trimrnin' people
for 62 years and I expect to be at it for a long time to

ON THE ROAD
TO VICTORY,
KEEP AMERICA
SINGING!

come. 80 isn't old if vou keep your bones and muscles
limber.
.
"Let me know if you find another barber shop as old
as mine-I mean one that has been in the same spot with
lhe same equipment and the same barber.
"So long, young feller. Come and see me again, and
let me kno,,' ,,'hell YOll have your next show. I want to
be there."
Ann so, m\" Children, that's all that Bill tdls me the
mall said. '{'hat's what the man said.
THE FOUR FLUSHERS, INC., OF PONTIAC, MICH.
Singing "RAGTIME COWBOY JOE"

AS SEEN BY BEAUDIN

FROM COAST TO

COAST

We Salute The New

Manitowoc County
and
Sheboygan County
Chapters of the
S. P. E. B. S. Q. S A.

Kingsbury Breweries Co.
Plants at

Manitowoc and Sheboygan, Wisconsin
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Today. more than ever, you'll
appreciate its mellow goodness
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INDIANA'S FIRST STATE CONTEST
By Ralph RacklwlIl
The first ~tate contest of Hoosier Barbershoppers was
the brainstorm of barbershop fallaties a year ago.
Traveling around the state to see new chapters organize,
hearing so much talent and noting the enthusiasm mani

fested, gave Gil Carpenter, l\t1arion Fast and yours truly
an idea that Indiana had enough quartets to put it (lver.
Well, January 27 Came around and barbershoppers took
over.
By 7 P. M. (starting time) 1166 people, (over 800
from Elkhart) weTe waiting to hear "Uncle lJ John Han
son, announce the first quartet. From the beginning to
the last number, "The Lord's Prayer" by the Doctors of

had three; six quartets

Slrlglrlg

in the lobby at once, and

lllallV marc.

ft' all goes to prove one thing: Barbershop quartet
singing is in Indiana to stay and if you don't believe it,
come around next year.

HIGH-TONERS, Gary

SECOND PLACE
L. to R.-Charlie Bruich, tenor; Dewey Kistler, lead; Milt
Marquardt. bad; Gil Carpenter, bass.

DOCTORS OF HARMONY, Elkhart
FIRST PLACE
L. to R.-Jumbo Smith, tenor;
Hummel, bad; Lee Kidder, bass.

Max

Cripe,

lead;

Butch

Harmony, the audience was listening as intently as the
judges.
The judges were Frank Thorne, Cy Perkins, Jim
Doyle, Jim Knipe and Carleton Scott. Thirteen quar
tets participated from Gary, South Bend, Elkhart, An
derson, Evansville and Fort Wayne. Finalists were The
Four Steps of Harmony of South Bend, The High
Toners and Tumbleweeds of Gary, the Amphion Four of
Anderson, the Sunbeam Songfellows of Evansville and the
Doctors of Harmony of Elkhart. Of these the Doctors
of Harmony were first, High-Toners, second, and the
Sunbeam Songfellows, third.
Sidelights were: Scotty trying to teach Jerry Beeler a
bari on "When You \Vere Sweet Sixteen" in my room
at well darned near daylight j the generosity of the Gipps
A:nberlin Four with their hannony; our IntenlationaI
Secretary singing with several gangs on the seventh floor;
the three Carpenters and Scotty in 7tO; Jerry Beeler
trying to get one quartet organized only to find that he
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EVANSVILLE SUNBEAM SONGFELLOWS
THIRD PLACE
L. to R.-Verno:l Ashby, lead; Bill Henn, tenor; Jim Leslie,
bad; Lee Fleming, bass.

~ASTEN T~ E

DAY

(fHE CORN BELT CHORUS)

The end of war suffering means the beginning of rehabilitation
so we can hasten the end of people suffering and starving and
begin to restore the lives of these unfortunates by our 7th war
bond purchases.
War Bond investment also means a shorter casualty list and
each bullet, shell or bomb purchased promises an early victory.
Help hsten the day of victory and help make that victory
more secure-BUY MORE WAR BONDS TODAY.

BUY WAR BONDS
WE ARE ... 100%
LET'S

GET THOSE

8-295

INTO

THE

AIR

PEORIA/ ILLINOIS
CHAPTER
S.P.E.B.S.().S.I\.

!!11",
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Send Us Your Quartet's Name for Listing
We arc continuing our compilation of the names of
organized quartets within the membership of our Society,
It will serve two purposes-first, it will be an informal
"copyright" record of quartet names to avoid duplication

-and second, it will be used as the basis for a contest,
now being planned, to find in the Society the 3 cleverest,
most appropriate, and unusual quartet names.
Here are the quartets which have registered up
Appleton, Wis.:
The Keynotes

The Hopeless Four
The Gruesome Double
Twosome
Gary, Indiana:
The Harmonairs
The Tumbleweeds
The High Toners
Rock Island, Ill.:
The Chordoliers
Tne Chord Men
Canton, Ill.:
The Plo,\' City Four
The Four Hannaniacs
The Blenders
Muskegon, Mich.:
Sawdust 4
Unheard of 4
Continentals
Musichords
Harmony Weavers
Old Timers
4- Reminders
Gas House +
Tennessee Hillbillies
Port City 4
The Marathoners
The Flexible Four

I<alamazoo. Mich.:
The Vets Four
The Gay Ninetiell
The Curbstone Four
The Dutch Treaters
The Aclaliners
Newark, New Jersey:
The Steelers
Essex Big Four
The Four Chords
Tri-City Slickers
The Four Sharps
Jersey Ramblers
Oak Park, IlL:
The Uncertain Four
The Villagers
The Accidentals
The Four Fathers
The Oak River Four
The Home Towners
The Four Porters
JerSey City, N. J.:
Bald Headed Four
1-2-3-Four Quartet
Catnip Four
Garden State Quartet
Northampton, Mass.:
Rambling Four
Peerless Quartet
Skiptown Four
Hamptonians
Williamsburg Warblers
The Tri-City Four
Grand Rapids, I\Hch.:
Harmony Halls
Travelers
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to

date:

Nile Hawks
Nightingale Four
Four Friends
Shrine Quartette
Round House Four
San Francisco Bayou's
\Vooden Shoe Four
Four F's

Springfield, Mass.:
4- Tones
4- M. P.'s
4 Parkmell

Wilmington, Dela.:
The 'Nildela Four
The Chordrnen
The Delawareans
Jackson, Mich.:
Acoustical Persecutin" Four
Nightie Four
Tonsil Benders
Harrigans
Charlevoix, Mich.:
Minor Chords
Corn Cutters
Saturday Nighters
Ionia, Michigan:
Aircrafters
Valley City Four
Cincinnati, Ohio:
Four-get-rne-tlots
Kennedy Heights Four
Queen City Four
Coal Exchange Four
O'Fallon, Ill.:
Dillchord Dodgers
Racine, Wis.:
Belle City Four
Gay 90's Four
The What-Four
The Four Tip-Toppers
Burlington, Iowa:
The Blendoliers
Victory Airs
Jacksonville, Ill.:
Morgan County 4
Par 4
Mexico, Mo.:
Mexico Meloaires
Niles, Mich.:
The Four Corkers
Phoenix, Arizona:
The Fihoenix Four
The Desert City Four
The Borsum 4
Baltimore, Maryland:
The Harmoneers
Ft. Warren, \Vyo.:
The Ft. Warren 4
Alliance, Ohio:
Note-Wits
Suns etters
Lions
Opport-tuners
Modern-Aires
Reno, Nevada:
The Hard-Rock Harmony 4

Tulsa, Okla.:
Oklahoma City, Okla.:
Chord Busters
The Four Roses
The Mainstreeters
The Boresomc Foursome
Three Dots and A Dash
The Outlaws
Wayne, Mich.:
The Oklahomans
The Barons
The Southern Serenaders
Suburban Aires
Hutchinson, Kansas:
Windsor, Ontario:
Salt City Four
The Internationals
Blue-Noters
Marcellus, Mich.:
p
The Arnotters
wria, Ill.:
The Hoarse & Buggy Boys
Gipps Amberlin Four
The Agonizers
Still City Four
Six Foot Four
Whitehall, Mich.:
Bartonville Four
Minnow Dippers
Smoothies
Geneva, Ill.:
Franklinairs
(Fox River Valley)
Springfield, Ill.:
Continentals
Harmony Kings
Esquires
Sangamo Electric 4Wauwatosa, Wis.:
Elkhart, Ind.:
Hi-Lo Four
Doctors of Harmonv
Milwaukee, 'Vis.:
Melodians
Pipe Organ Four
Foster Four
Pontiac. Mich.:
Warsaw Elks
Four Flushers
Terryville, Conn.:
Variety Four
The Four Hoarse Men
3 Corns and a Bunion
Paterson, N. J.:
Midwest Four
The Withered Four
Detroit, Mich.:
Original Gay Nineties
Gay Blades
Riverside Quartet
Four Shorties
The Suburban Four
Balladaircs
The Saturday Nighters
Mowr City Four
Midland, Michigan:
Ambassadors
Awaitin' Four
Progressive Industries Four
Sing Sing Singers
Elbow Benders

FROM THE A. G. C. OF A.
"Dcar Carroll; The Harmoncers from the Baltimore
Chapter of SPEBSQSA introduced your organization to
an appreciative audience in Baltimore on February 25th.
The occasion was one of a series of free public concerts
sponsored for many years by the Maryland Casualty
Company in its fine auditorium. This particular concert
featured 'Music in Industry' and selections were given by
representatives of more than a dozen of Baltimore's prin
cipal industries.
The quartet itself had representatives from four dif
iercllt companies, and they had the opportunity to hear
the tenor soloist of the Baltimore and Ohio Glee Club,
for many years fairly said to be one of the outstanding
industrial clubs of the countr\'.
The CYCllt is related because the B. & O. Glee Club
is a charter member of the Associated Glee Clubs of
America. This consists of upwards of one hundred clubs,
principally in the sections east of the IVlississippi and
north of the Ohio-Potomac Rivers line, which have
been banded together for twenty years to promote male
chorus singing in America. And now, one of their prin
cipal objectives is to interest the employees of more and
more industries in the fun and the value of male chorus
singing.
The S. P. E. B. S. Q. S. A. and the A. G. C. of A.
can work together admirably to provide an <lppetizing
and satisfying musical dinner for more singers in America.

The A. G. C. of A. envies the great success of the
S. P. E. B. S. Q. S. A. and promises that it is going to
do everything it can to match the astounding success of
the younger organization.

Cordially,
Robert M. Van Sant, Secretary
Baltimore and Ohio Glee Club."

Good Fellows
Get Together
IN

JACKSON
(MICHIGAN CHAPTER 7)

TWICE MONTHLY

AND .. .

THE ACOUSTICAL PERSECUTlN' FOUR

THE HARRIGANS

THE NINETY FOUR

THE TONSIL BENDERS

Are giving unselfishly of their time to
stimulate Bond Sales and entertain servicemen

•
INVEST IN THE FUTURE OF AMERICA

BUY ANOTHER BOND TODAY
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WHAT THE PRESS HAS TO
SAY ABOUT SPEBSQSA
Sunny Matthenrs of the Toledo Blade: "Approximate
ly a hundred gentlemen nightingales, with much harumph
ing and numerous false starts, but with determination that
ranged from the grim to the hilarious, mushroomed into
barbershop quartets last night at the Commodore Perry.
Formal organization procedure, for ,vhich the session
had been called, waited an hour and a half while happy
harmonizers sought musical denominators. The organ
ization of the 'I'oledo Chapter of the Society for the
Preservation and Encouragement of Barber Shop Quartet
Singing in America, Ille. was incidental. .
Experts, in creating a new barbershop four, sought to
find a lead, or second tenor, who carries the melody; a
first tenor, who sings above the lead; a baritone, who may
go above the lead at times; and the bass, the guy on the
end with a rumble that fills all the vacant spots in the
harmony.

The bass, as a rule, is as appreciated as the handle on
the shaving brush-it isn't noticed until it's gone, and
then everything's ruined ... "

• • •

Charles E. Broughton in the Sheboygan, Wis. Press;
I'To join the Society for the Preservation and Encourage
ment of Barber Shop Quartet Singing in America, Inc.
is something unique, and to have as your president O. H.
King Cole is an inspiration.
Recently this Society was formed and the charter has
arrived, a document that has all the earmarks of a happy
future in Sheboygan, where we have had singing societies
for a hundred years, even before the white man invaded
this bailiwick. . . .
Now that Sheboygan has a charter and a good sized
membership, you will hear harmony day and night. Day
times the worker ,viII hUIlI those familiar and nearly lost
melodies, and in the early evenings quartets will gather
in the parks, and eventually a great chorus made up of
individual quartets will resound through the rafters of
Sheboygan's Auditorium. . . .
President Cole has planted the seed. \iVhen he calls
his Indians, typical of Sheboygan, together he will set
in motion an organization that can go to any height. At
the first meeting this was amply demonstrated. Only
the mayor and the police can stop its oll\vard march, and
eventually they will join."

• • •

Landon Laird in the Kansas City Times; "Kansas City
Barbershop Quartet society men count last Sunday night
as one of the high lights in the Chapter's six-year history.
The singers say they never have had a better time, and
they are certain their audience spent a pleasant evening,
too. The occasion was an entertainment for soldiers at
the Winter General Hospital, in Topeka. . . .
Two quartets went to Topeka early and spent the
afternoon singing for ,vounded men in various hospital
wards. Each quartet made t,venty-two appearances, and
by 5 o'clock one baritone was so throat-weary he barely
could \vhisper. The quartets were the Serenaders, com

posed of Bert Phelps, Don Stone, Henry (Red) Daven
port and Ben Franklin, and the Gamboliers-E. E.
MAY, 1945

Barbershop Baffler (No.4)
Submitted by Charlie Merrill, President, Reno Chapter
Even men have figured in song) though not always
in a complimentary manner. The following lines from
well-known songs have reference to men, Can you name
or characterize the man as he is named or characterized
H1 the song?
1. "iVly head is bending 1mv."
2. "He'd play with a miss like a cat with a mouse.
His eyes would undress every girl in the house."
3. "He had no V\7001 on the top of his head in the
place where the wool ought to grmv."
4. "He was her man but he done her wrong."
5. llA real, live nepheviT of my Uncle Sam's; born
on the fourth of July."
G. "He just plays chords that make you feel grand."
7. "Dressed in his best suit of clothes."
8. "He don't say nothing but must know something."
9. "The bravest by far in the ranks of the shah."
10. "He wears a Tuxedo and gee how it fits. He
looks like the headwaiter down at the Ritz."
11. "( His) 'vie,v-hallo' would waken the dead, or
the fox from his lai r in the morning."
12. 'iHe's a rootin', tootin', scootin', shootin' son-of
a-gun from Arizona."
13. "But his brain ,vas so loaded it nearly exploded."
14. "You might have gone with the boys every night.
You gave them up just to bring me up right."
15. "You can hear the girls declare, 'He must be
a millionaire' 1"
16. I'When he takes me in his arms the world is

...--1

bright all right."
17.
18.
19.

"He sits around all day; feet in front of the fire,
passing the time away."
i'He drinks the best of Rhenish wine."
'i His hair is red, his eyes are blue, and he is Irish
through and through."

20.

"My store's on Salem Street.

21.

buy your coats and vests anel everything else
that's neat."
"He ruled his land with an iron hand though
his mind was weak and low." C\VHUP! How'd
that ever get in!)

~

That's where to

(Answers on Fage 42)

THE PRESS SAYS
Schliebs, John
Beeman ..."

Green,

Jack

(Continued)
Sanders and IVlauricc

• • •

]. Clare George in the Elyria, Ohio Chronicle-Tele
gram: "We are glad to hear that an Elyria Chapter of
the Society for the Preservation and Encourgement of
Barber Shop Quartet Singing in America, Inc. has been
organized, and will receive its charter on next Tuesdav.
We like to hear men sing. \Ve expect to drop in at 'u
meeting of the local group some evening, It ,viII revive
happy memories for in the community in which we were
raised \vere many Welsh people. They love to sing and
they can sing, too. We remember ,veIl ho,v faithful they
were in their attendance at "Sing" nights.
A lot of Elyria men are going to get a lot of fun out
of quartet singing and ,ve arc glad that such an oppor
tunity is now available here.
They \vill enjoy self
expression through the use of the human voice and this
should give them mally happy hours together and furnish
a lot of entertainment."

~

ij
lETS GET THE AOAfIf(Al. HIS HORSE .I
Admiral Halsey has his eye on a fine white
horse called Shirayuki.
Some time ago. at a press conference, he
expressed the hope that one day soon he
could ride it.
The chap now in Shirayuki's saddle is
Japan's Empet"Or-Hirohito.
u. s. c;r.;~;·;'l>holo
He is the fuler of as arrogant, treacher
ous, and vicious a bunch of would-be despots as this
earth has ever seen.
The kind of arrogance shown by faja-who was going
to dictate peace from the White House ..• remember?

Well, it's high time we finished this whole business.
High time we got the Emperor off his high horse, and
gave Admiral Halsey his ride.
The best way for us at home to have a hand in this
clean-up is to support the 7th War Loan.
It's the biggest loan yet. It's two loans in one. Last
year, by this time, you had been asked twice to buy
extra bonds.

Your personal quota is big-bigger than ever before.
So big you may feel you can't afford it.
But we can afford it-if American sons, brothers. hus
bands can cheerfully afford to die.
fIND YOUR QUOTA • •• AND MAKE IT!

----

IF YOUR AVERAGE
WAGE
PER MONTH IS:

$250

YOUR PERSONAL
WAR BOND
QUOTA IS:
(CASH VALUE)

MATURITY
VALUE OF
7TH WAR LOAN
BONDS BOUGHT

$187.50

$250

225-250

150.00

200

210-225

131.25

175

200-210

112.50

150

180·200

93.75

140-180

75.00

125
100

100-140

37.50

Under $100

18.75

SO
25

11/.1. OUT FOR. THE MIGHTY 7t11 WAR lOAN
GARY, INDIANA CHAPTER
Every man in our chapter is buying at least one bond
to help pay for those B-29s. Every B-29 tha t flies
over Japan means fewer of our sons, brothers and
friends who'll have to die

!!7te
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OUR NEW CHAPTERS
Since the February issue of the Harmonizer went to
press, our Society has been enlarged by the addition of
the following new chapters. We \velcome them into this
great fraternity of harmony and we pass on to our readers
an invitation from all of thesc Ilew groups to visit their
meetings when in, or near, the respective cities. The
(hapters arc listed in the order in which they were
chartered.
BELOIT, WISCONSIN
14 Charter iVlembers; George L. lVlorris, President:
Donald C. Knight, 637 Harrison Ave., Secretary.
ELYRIA, OHIO
33 Charter lVIemhers; Roy Held, President; Charles
Dellracy, 226 Harvard Ave., Secretary.
PRYOR, OKLAHOMA

SO Charter Members j Dr. Herb Taylor, President;
Bill McCalib, 408 4th St., Secretary.
AKRON, OHIO
11 Charter lVIembers; Nelson C. Peters, President;
Harry A. Matthews, 125 S. Main St., Secretary.
WOOD-RIDGE, NEW JERSEY
29 Charter Members; Ernest Dommelcrs, President;

Emil W. Wodenschek, 280 Marlboro Road, Secretary.
LOGANSPORT, INDIANA
20 Charter Nlembers; John E. Garty, President; R.
Gint Creery, 709 Broadway, Secretary.
FORT SMITH, ARKANSAS
13 Charter ~1embers; Earl Grecian, President; Roland

W. Soard, 910 No. 20th St., Secretary.
SHEBOYGAN, WISCONSIN
8 Charter IVlembers; King Cole, President; J. A.
Sampson, c/o Phoenix Chair Co., Secretary.
MONMOUTH, ILLINOIS
30 Charter ~Iembers; John S. Boland, President; A. D.
Prescott, 209 So. 9th St., Secretaq'.
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
17 Charter ~VIembers; Bruce Wiswall, President;
Lee "V. Whitman, 3033 Fernwood, Secretary.
KOKOMO, INDIANA
15 Charter lVlembers; Henry ~1. Deis, President;
Thomas C. Johnston, 812 \\'. Jefferson St., Secretary.
YANKTON, SOUTH DAKOTA
28 Charter ~1embers; D. H. Stuelpnagle, 701 Locust
St., (Acting SecretalY.)
MANITOWOC, WISCONSIN
59 Charter IHembers; King Colc, President; \Valter

J.

Golding, 901 Marshall St., Secretary.
MATTOON, ILLINOIS

31 Charter ~lembers; Lee C. Lamar, President; R.
\'Vendell Brown, Public Service Bldg., Secretary.
WABASH, INDIANA

25 Charter iVIembers; Earl E. Dale, President j Gordon
?\lyers, 767 No. Wabash St., Secretary.
MISHAWAKA, INDIANA
20 Charter 1'.1embers; William Hillebrand, President;

Clare F. Burns, 203 E. 4th St., Secretary.
LONDON, ONTARIO
103 Charter l\Jlembers; Hughberr ]. Hamilton, Presi
deJlt; \tV. Lester Davis, 210 Huron St., Secretary.
NEENAH-MENASHA, WISCONSIN

35 Charter lVlcmbers; John Pinkerton, President; R.
Gordon Pope, 400 Caroline St., Neenah, \Vis., Secretary.
MAY, 1945
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BARABOO, WISCONSIN
9 Charter ~lembers; Bryant Dunshee, President;
\Villard E. !VfcCreary, 415 \Vest St., Secretary.
KENT, OHIO
17 Charter lVlembers; ]. Kirby Rramsby, President;
O. S. Simlllons, 503 Lake St., Secretary.
HILLSDALE, MICHIGAN
8 Charter l\'Iernbers; W. P. Stumpf, President; R. J.
Simpson, Simpson Co., Litchfield, Atlich., Secretary.
WARSAW, INDIANA
12 Charter lVlembers; lVlayorFrank Rarick, President;
Herbert A. Dye, \Vinona Lake, Ind., Secretary.
VIRGINIA, MINNESOTA
25 Charter :;\Iembcrs; T. ]. Pare, President; Henry
\,y. S. Tillman, City Hall, Secretary.
HOWELL, MICHIGAN
8 Charter Nlembers; \"'ilbert S. White, President;
Lawrence Reed, 509 W. Sibley, Secretary.
TOLEDO, OHIO
30 Charter !\Iembers; Judge Harvey Straub, Presi
dent; W. E. Hettrick, Jr., 329 Kenilworth Ave.,
Secretaqf.
THE MARIANAS ISLANDS
23 Charter l\1embers; Sgt. Theodore G. Hamway,

USMC, President; Corp. Ralph ;vI. Watters, US~1CR,
Hq. Co. 1st Base Hqtrs. Bn., c/o FPO, San Francisco,
Calif., Secretary.
NEW PHILADELPHIA, OHIO
12 Charter Members; Guy Kimmel, President; Terry
~loore, c/o Van Lehn Hardware Co., Secretary.
UPPER ASSAM, INDIA

10 Charter Members; Pic. Fred D. ]. Gallagher.
President: Pic. Joseph D. Catalano, ASN 32214149.
1330 AAF Base Unit, ATe, lCD, APO 466, c/o Post
master, New York, N. Y., Secretary.
PAXTON, ILL.

1-1 Charter Members; Floyd Hawk, l'vlicidJecoff Hotel,
Acting Secretary.
MT. PLEASANT, MICH.
10 Ch,lrrer ~Iember5; \Villiam H. Kerin, Jr., Presi
dent; Edward G. Priest, c/o The National Supply Co.,
:VIr. Pleasant, l\1ich.~ Secretary.
A NEW TECHNIQUE
lVIajor Earl W. 1\1055, President of our I60-member
Fort Wayne, Indiana Chapter, reccntl~t ~at himself dO\Vll
and wrote one of the most interesting stories abollt our
Societ}'. and barbershop harmony in general, that thi~
editor has ever read. Although the yarn carried the title:
'Just "Vhat is Barbershop Harmoll}',' Earl did not at·
tempt to define it, but rather did he trace the develop
ment of it and of our Society in an extremely fascinating
way. \Ve wanted to reprint it in toto in this issue of
the Harmoni7..(~r, but the lack of space prevents. Copies
have already been mailed to Chapter Secretaries and Presi
dents and \~te have a few extras left, which we will gladly
mail to anyone asking for one.
OLD MILL STREAM
Here is a note taken from the United States Armv's
"Special Services T'opies": "Old l\1ill Stream: .A
theatre wide barber shop quartet contest is being staged
by 1'.IITOUSA, Special Service Division (Yfediterranean
'theatre of Operation, USA).
District winners will
compete in zone contests and thtll in theatre-finals at
Rome. Quartets will sing three numbers <llld be judged
bv applause. lVIodern music is prohibited. One of the
n'ulllbers must be 'Dowil by the Old ~IIill Stream.' "

M

KEGON
"ON THE SHORES OF
LAKE MICHIGAN"

NEVER in the history of America could its people look forward to greater
and more complex problems. Solutions must and will be found, and the
American Spirit that has accomplished miracles of production and the overthrow
of enemies of free men will be maintained.
We of Muskegon accept the challenge and pledge
ourselves to the morale building and srability of our
community, our State, and our Nation.
Twice winners of the National Achievement Award,
Muskegon Chapter, S.P.E.B.S.Q.SA, will not only sing
"to Victory" but ... "to Everlasting Peace".

:M rs. L. P. lVI eeske, American Red
Cross, accepting check, representing

net profits of Ladies' Night Concert
from President .M. J. Kennebeck.

The Muskegon Chapter
"HOME OF SOME SWELL QUARTETS"
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DO YOU REMEMBER?
IS MY FACE RED. Why.
oh '.vhy did I ever stick my
neck out on a job like this?

Here was I a peace

lovin~

barhershopper who thought
he knew a lot of old songs
and all of a sudden I'm out
on a limb like a magnolia
blosso111 and getting III
deeper every minute.
I
never saw an ostrich blush
but r think I know exactly
how he feels.

Hart Pease Danks. It was published in 1873 by Charles
W. Harris and in 1878 bv Hamilton Gordon. This num
ber is also now in public' domain.

I PROMISE YOU that in the future I'll try to be
that 1 won't make any

more careful but I don't insinuate
more mistakes. I'll give you the
get but if I should happen to pull
don't sue me, just straighten me
to make the necessary corrections.

LITTLE DID I REALIZE what a hunk of stuff I'd
Cut out for myself ,vhen I started the "You Name 'Em
an' We'll Dig 'em Up Department" by offering to try to

dig up "oldies" for those who were interested but so far
it's been lots of fun and in one or two instances ... much
to our amazement, we've been able to come through.

O'Brien

FIRST OFF I PULL
TWO unpardonable "boners" and do the boys tell me
about them. IVlary Lee, Russell Cole, "Buzz" Buzzell
and at least a dozen others took time to tell me that
Irving Berlin didn't write "The Band Played On" and
l<\Vhen You and 1 ,,"cre Young l\JIaggie" wasn't written

in 1909.
THE FIRST WAS A:-.I ERROR on the part of my
secretary (poor thing). She just copied it wrong but I
should have caught it before [ sent it in. . and so should
Carroll Adams or Jim Knipe. before it went to press ...
Shame on you both.


THE SECOND WAS JUST a case of "wrong in
formation" but that's really no excuse as I sang "Maggie"
before 1909 and myoId Daddic played it on his fiddle
back in the days when I was jU:5t a dress.

TO GET THE RECORD STRAIGHT "The
Band Played On" waS written in 1895 by John F. Palmer
and Charles R. Ward and was published originally by
Leo Feist. The copyright was not rene\ved so it is now
in public domain.
It\Vhen You and r vVere Young
:\1aggie" was written in 1873 by Eben I':. Rexford and

TITLE
Alexander Don't You Love Your Baby No More
Bye Bye My Eva Bye Bye
Dearest Memories
Gee But It's Great to Meet a Friend from
Your Home Town
Ida, Sweet a:- Apple Cider
If I Onl" Had a Home Sweet Home
Ja Da .
Kentucky Days
Lord Have Mercy on a Married Man
Mansion of Aching Hearts
Mother Machree
My Castle on the Ri"er Nile
O~ a Sunday Afternoon
Piccaninny Days
She Is the Sunshine of Virginia
Sil"er Threads Among the Gold
Some of These Days
Take Back Yom Gold
The Gang That Sang Heart of My Ht>art
Under the Bamboo Tree
'Vanted a Harp Like the Angels Play
'Vhen I Leave the \Vorld Behind
When the Harvest Days Are O"er, Jessie Dear
V'iThen the Moon Plays Peek A Boo
You Made Me Love You
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YEAR

best information I can
a few more "bloope~"
out and I'll be happ~t

OUR CROWNlNG ACHIEVEMENT along this
line was to find "The Gang That Sang Heart of }\,ry
Heart" for none other than the former editor of this de
partment, our President, Phil Embury and that boys is
really "carrying coals to Newcastle,"

WE'VE HAD OODLES OF requests for "Will the
Light from the Lighthouse.:> Shine on ~/le" but so far we
haven't been able to find a thing on it and we are he
ginning to wonder ",vhether it WJ!' ever published. Call'
anyone help us with this toughie?

AND 'VHILE YOU'RE DIGGING back into the
archives of your memory what about HAfter Dark" and
"Goodbye My Coney Island Baby." Practically every
quartet in the organization sings these two numbers, but
where did the}1 COIll~ from? \Vho ·wrote them? When?
And were they ever published! lVIaybe like 'T'ops}t ill
Uncle Tom's Cabin they just "grew up.lJ What do you

think?
APPARENTLY NOBODY EVER

HEARD of

the "Spanish \·Var Baby" that 'we publisher! in the last
issue. Some of the boys said ther didn't thillk it really
was a song at all. No rhyme, no rhythm, no meter. \Vell,
(ColI!.il11u:d VII Pflj!,e 37)

COMPOSER

PUBLISHER

190+
1905
1911

Stcl'ling-'Von Tilzer
Smith-Brown
Crerner Vodery

I-larry Von Tilzer
rIcH & Hager Co.
}{ogers Bros. Music Co.

1911
1903
1906
1918
1912
1911
1902

Tracy-McGavick
Eddie Leonard
J. Johns-R. L. McDermott
Bob Carlton
Perc\, \'\-'enrich
Leslie-Helf
Lamh-Von Tilzer
Young-Olcott-Ball
J ohnson-Cole-J ohn~on
Sterling-Von Tilzer
Cole-Europe
MacDonald-ea rrol I
E. E. Rexford-'H. P. Danks
SheltOll Brooks
Prit zkow- Rosen fe Id
Ben Ryan
Bob Cole
Bessey-Helf
I l'ving Berlin
Graham-Von Tilzer
W. R. 'Williams

J. Fred Helf Co.
l~dw. B. Marks :'vl\l~ic Co.
\Vill Rossiter Co,
Leo Fei:-t, Inc.
The \Venrich Howard Co.
Theodore Morse Music Co.
Harrv Von Tilzer
M. \i,'itmark & Sons
Edward B. Marks Mllsic Co.
Harry Von Tilzer
Jerome H. Remick Co.
Shapiro Bernstein & Co., Inc.
Hamilton S. Gordon
Will Rossiter Co.
Edward B. Marks Music Co.
Robbins Music Corp.
Edward B. Marks Music Pub. CO.
J. Fred Helf Co.
Waterson, Berlin & Snyder
Harry Von Tilzer
\'Vill Rossiter Co.
Broadway Music Corp.

1910
1901

1902
1910
1916

1873
1912
1897
1926
1902
1911
1915
1900
1907
1913
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DO YOU REMEMBER

(Continued)
Brother Buzzell wrote out a lead sheet and it's on file
with Carroll Adams at headquarters and it isn't bad
either. If you're still curiolls write Carroll and he'll
send you a copy.

THIS MONTH OUR OLD FRIEND A.

J.

lfDeke" Leonard of the Chicago Chapter offers one that
really i5 a :'honey." He was with us for a week at our
fishing earnp on the Au Sable last summer and we
harmonized it together many times. "Deke" claims he
only met one man who ever heard of this song, the fello"'
who taught it to him back in 1915 and who claimed it
was published .under the title "I l'vIiss You Most of All."
Does anyone remember it?
The chairs in the parlor all miss you,
The pictures all frown from the wall,
The flo\vers won't grow
Cause they seem to kno\v
And the sunshine won't come in at all.
Our little canary wontt sing anymore

And the folks ask me why you don't call
The whole world's untrue
I want you, only you,
For I miss you most of all.

ORCHIDS THIS

~IONTH

ORCHIDS TO THE COMMITTEE ON CHAPTER METHODS
J.lvlaynard Graft, Cle,'cIand Chapter Secretary, com
mented in a recent letter: "I must tell you without
further delay that the job done by the Committee on
Chapter Methods and yourself in compiling and publish
ing the l\1anual for Chapter Officers is, in my opinion,
one of the very hnest adv<lncement steps ttlken since the
formation of our Society.

It is most satisfying to Ille as an interested member
and officer to know that a condensed reference guide is
now available. I believe mallV of us h<lve felt the need of
something other than 'rule of "thumb' 'word of mouth' 'the
brushing of shoulders,' etc. as a means of getting or even
giving ideas and suggestions in the past.
This recent crystalizatioll of a large number of im
portant basic chapter management methods, ideas and
suggestions, is bound to effect a very noticeable improve
ment in existing chapters. It call be no less than a real
boon to the new ones as they come into the fold, God
bless 'em.
1\1y sincere thanks and heartiest congratulations to all
concerned.
Chord-ial as c\'er,

to Marv Lee, R. Har

ry Brown, Charlie 11errill, Rudy Heinen, Bernie Roche,
and many others \\·ho've helped ,~/ith the old songs. And
<!gain to Dave Silverman of vVJR God bless him, I
couldn't get along without Dave.

]. GEORGE O'BRIEN
400 S. Fraoklin St.
Saginaw, Michigan.

:i\1ayna rd.
P. S.: It would be 'derelict' on IIW part if I failed to
tell you that I find your frequent News Bulletins very
helpfll! in furnishing material for meetings and in timing
certain activities. 'Thev act as a constant reminder of
things to be done,"
.

~ p~ ~tUUUl rliZeun

HARBER SHOP BALlADS
cA~4
OZZIE WESTLEY
~ .{ ..ro r 73arberS'hop
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SUCH NUMBERS AS
Mexicali Rose'
• Marcheta.
• You Tell Me Your Dreams
• and 172 others

GREATEST VALUE EVER OFFERED!
PREPAID

81Mf. at,
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72.t/.Jk . . •
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M.M. COLE PUBLISHING CO., 823 S.WABASH AVE., CHICAGO 5,ILL.
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THE WAY I SEE IT
By DEAC MARTIN
"r disagree with what rOil say,

but I shall defend to the death
your right to say it. ,.
;\ltribMttd JO l'ollairt, J694-J'i78

The way 1 see it, I'll dedicate the column this time
new chapters. It might save a few from growing pain~.
and in other cases might help soothe pains into which
they've already grown, paregorically speaking.
The Inrernational office shares a wealth of informa
tion ,,-jth new chapters. The "~Ianual for Officers"
contains the essence of Society experience in conducting
thousands of 'Successful meeti,;gs. 1['S a Bible. Bur, it
[0

doesn't cover what

to

sav to a member wha's attended

3-4 meetings, then's read;' to quit because he hasn't been
asked to be part of a permant"nt quartet. Hyou might
come for vears and never be a::;ked" I told onc such re
cently. HOrganize your OW1l." And he did . . . and it's
good, .. and is he happy!
Liquor can constitute a barrier to progress of a new
lhapter. Successful older chapters learned by bitter cx
perience that a snootful constitutes a nuisance and a
mcnac(". Too often the snooted who comcs to meeting
talks out of turn, irrelevantly and illogically, sings off
key ill group singing or wants to put a fifth part into
a Quartet that's doing pretty well with just four parts.
He may even wander outside, make crax at dames, and
get a crack from somebody who objects. Loud booze
hounds have learned that they just don't belong in a
thriving Society chapter. The sooner you straighten them
out, the better for your enjoyment and the local standin~
of VOllr organization. Kick 'em out if they're incorrigible.
YO~I'1l be farther ahead, sooner.
By the foregoing I
don't mean that I won't take a little bourbon. 'CThanks.
Ju~t to the brim, Charley." But no more for an hou!"
or so.
Thc 5-man quartet is a discontent breeder. "E\'Cry_
body came here to sing, didn't they?" Yea verily-and
how! But, either as choruses or fours. You may be the
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world's greatest b;.lI'i (next to O. C. Cash) but your
ception of the bari part may be Quite different at a
tain spor than the one bcing sung. Don't drO\nl
Ollt. \Vair! Organize your own ..J.. thell show him
it ought to be done.
"-e learned that early in
Society.

con
cer
him
how
the

In groups Ull to ..J.O-~O don't {','er let anyone leave
,,·ithollt haying had opportunity to sing a part with three
others. ''''e ha"e some preuy fine organized ..J.'s in Cle\'c
land district. To a man, they'll hop up to sing a pai·t
with SOIlle untried new comer. Put new Quartets together
ro find out 'Vho's \\·ho. That's the \\-ay many of our
best 4's have gravitated together. (:.\1e, I was still look
ing for a tenor for my Hypothetical Four that I'\'C been
going to organize since the Society \\':15 in diapers. And
last week I sang with him in one of those pick-up quartets.
-;'''O1.!' the question is, will he sing with me! Oh well!
Freddie Stein of the '43 Champion Four Harmonizers is
alwa,'s glad to step aside and let me show him a few
bette~ slants: ditto for TomlTIv O'Heren of those top
flight Harmony Kings; and Gordie Hall, current Na
tional Champ ba:,s, and others. And Red Afasters will
always sing with me.)
Another tip to the newies: "How did those guys get
to be elected offjcer~." \Vell it "'as like this. A lot of
fello\\"s interested in !'inging: got together for an organ
ization meeting. So they had to elect officer:-. So somc
body suggested names. So officers, who \\"l'I"e strangers
to mO'5t, were elected.
And in most cases they've done
a perfectly splendid job. Now, here's where you comc
Ill,
Next dection wi(J roll 'round sooner than vou real·
ize. Start sizing up your membership !lOW for t1~c caliber
of men who have the abilitr and stability to head up the
chapter, next term.
And right here's where I makc a suggc!'tioll. Disagree
if you will. From fairly wide ob~el"\'ation of this Society,
I suggest that your secretary should be considered for
your next president.
He's close to the International
office. He has his finger on the local pulse. If he has
qualities of leadership, consider him because he's beeH
house-broke, saddle-broke or maybe plain-broke for a
term. There are exceptions. All I ask is. Ihillk about it.
That's the way I see it.

The Tailspin Four, SquJ.dron
I. Randolph Field, Texas. (let
t~rs thus addressed will reach
therr.-advt.). of which Arthur
··buffy" Farrand. formerly bad
of the Jackson, Mich.. "Acous
ticals." is. of all things. the
bad.
The others are-F. F.
Padgett. Menominee. Mich., F.
R. White, Chicago. F. V. Payne.
Monroe, La.
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WICHITA WOWS WOMEN

Fred Stein Recalls Days B. S. S.

FOR "SEXTH" TIME

(Before Sound Systems)

\Vichita has long been famous as the AIR CAPITOL
of the \Vorld, and (within a few miles, at least), the
geographical center of the United States. With the
successful completion of the 6th Annual Ladies Night
Show, held Saturday night, April 21st, 8:00 p. m., at
the Hotel Broadview Roofgarden, the Wichita Chapter
now lays claim to being the BARBERSHOP QUAR
TETTING CENTER of the Mid-Viest.
Curfew and transportation restrictions (and difficul
ties) made it necessary to limit the size of the crowd, bur
did llor affect the influx of dignitaires, who, headed by
Founder O. C. Cash, included Int'l Vice Presidents Frank
Thorne and ]. Frank Rice, Int'l Treasurer Joe E.
Stern, Int'r Directors Verne 1\1. Laing and E. V. ';Cy"
Perkins, and officers from Hutchinson & Junction City,
Kansas. Kansas City, iHo., Bartlesville, Tulsa, and Ok
lahoma City, Okla.
The Famous Elastic Four, returned to Wichita for
the third consecutive year, accompanied by their Chicago
running-mates the MISFITS, to headline a program of
the best quartetting ever heard in \Vichita, and featuring
the Beech llSwing-Shift Four," the "Boeing Boys," the
Beech "Men of Note," the Beacon Four, the Cessna
Aires, Wichita's contribution to 'fair-sex-barbershoppin'
the charming "Four Naturals," and the Salt City Four,
from Hutchinson, Kans. 'Hoim' Struble of the Elastics
carried off top solo honors.
General Chairman of the show was W. R. Tucker,
President of the Wichita Chapter. assisted by W. C.
(Bill) Harper, \¥ichita's director extraordinary, as
J\1aster of Ceremonies. A c;:trnation boquet was presented
each of the four-hundred ladies in attendance in honor
of the occasion.
Dean Palmer.

Few of the many who have enjoyed Fred Stein, along
with the others in the Four Harmonizers, Chicago, real
ize that Fred is an ex-trouper who was singing barbershop
professionally before World War I. In reply to a re
quest for reminiscences of the old profesh days, Fred
writes:

FRED DURAND - TRUE BARBERSHOPPER
We know that our readers will be grieved to learn of
the death on December 24th of Fred Durand, Secretary
of our Junction City, Kansas Chapter. Fred was Vice
President of the Central National Bank and was the
father of Licut. Bob Durand, United States Army; Capt.
Fred Durand, United States Army, and Major F. A.
Durand, United States IVlarine Corps.
Lieut. Bob will bl~ remembered as the baritone of the
Phillips 66 Bar Flies of Bartlesville, Okla., National
Champions in 1939. He is no\v stationed at the Flight
Service Center, Lambert Field, St. Louis 21.

"I sang with the Troy Comedy Four back in 1912.
The four was made up of Hank Proesel, lead i lVlorr)'
Williams, baritone; John Scott, the top; and I sang
bass, 'I'he characrt::rs were CllVlessenger Boy" 1C'T'ough
Kid'J "Brokendown Actor" :llld I did "Dutch." We
played the Sullivan-Constitine time on the \iVest Coast,
also the Bert Levy time. About 19 weeks all told. We
foIlo\ved the Primrose 4, who called themselves a
'1'housand Pounds of Harmony. So we billed ourselves
the Little Men with the Big Voices.
The songs \ve sang in the group \vere "College Nlan,"
"Red Rose Rag," "Roll clem Bones," and "\,yhen I First
Met Kate Down by the Golden Gate,"
The College IVlan llumber was written by John Scott's
brother. I sang with the Troy Comedy 4 about two
seasons.
I next sang with the Express Comedy 4, about 6 seasons.
\Ve played nearly all of the different circuits. This was
made up of Joe Poali, top; iVIax Aransoll, lead; Frank
Gaebel, baritone; and the bass-well you know. This
four started out with a musical comedy show, which at
that time played 26 weeks, including the Butterfield time,
which takes care of the whole State of 1\Iichigan."
rvtaybe l\1ichigan's numerical dominance in number of
chapters today is due, in part, to Stein's trail blazing
when a lot of our present day quartet members were just
getting acquainted with their first long pan[s.

WHIZ
~"""."""""

PUNNY SENATOR HAS OWN FOUR

Harold "Bud" Tripp, Michigan State Senator. president
of Allegan Chapter, has his own quartet The Four Senators.
They've sung all over the state.
L. to R. they are
Roy Ellis. lead: Walt Pierce. tenor: Tripp, baritone; Tom
Stafford, bass.
The "punny" part comes in for those lucky
enough to get one of "Bud's" leiters which he invariably
closes with "Bari·truly yours."
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By Sigmund Spaeth

B

,,~RBER shop quartets, glee dubs and male singers

Ifl general lost a valuable and practic..11 friend in
the death of Kenneth S. Clark. From his davs
as all undergraduate at Princeton, this mall Clark devot~d
n.lOst of his time to encouraging people to sing, and par
ticularly to harmonize. He composed some of Prince
ton's best songs, including the immortal Going Back to
Nmsau Hal( and shortly before he died his Alma A'later
awa~·(~cd him the only Yarsity P ever given to a Princeton
mWilCI'Ul. Clark was unquestionably one of the greatest
of all the college song-leaders, and he appeared in this
capacity at football games and rallies even ill his adw
v.meed years as an alumnlls. III fact he lived those later
years close to the Princeton campus, so that he could
be called in whenever he was needed. He did not have
much of a voice himself, but he knew how to make a
crowd sing. During the first \Vorld \,Var he was olle
of the most successful of our Army song-leaders. Later
he worked for the National Recreation Association, Na·
tional lVlusic Week and the As~ociated Glee CllIb~, ,III
with great effect.

Ken Clark finally joined the staff of rhe Paull-Pioneer
:\lusic Publishing Co., and it was for them that he
edited the booklet called EverybodJ' Sing? which has prob
a~l~r be:n used more widely than any other publication
ot Its kind. He also edited Bottoms Up, for those who
like their songs consistentl" convivial and he was rc
sPo~l~ible
ll1~n~r other ~ollections ~nd original COI1l
posJt~ons,. 11l~ll1dlng a 1I10St practical song-sheet for com
mUI1Jt~' SJI1glllg. aile of his important achievements was
the research on J-Iome on Ihe Rauge. which he clead\'
established as originally not a cowboy's bur a prospecto/s
song, first known as Colorado Home, written in the earh'
eighties by a group of pioneers headed by a certain Bob
Schwartz, and now definitelr in the "public domain."
Kenneth Clark was too modest a man to parade or
commercialize his musical accomplishments. He die! not
know t1~t:: ~rick of plugging his OWII songs, even when
he was IJltlmately associated with Tin Pan Aile\'. But
his influence and character will be remembered f~r rear~
to come, and no one is likely ever to take his place in
the field of vocal music.

for

I

NCIOEN.TALLY. l-lome on the N.tlfl.(~ was ulle of
. the faVOrite songs of our late, great Presldcllt. Frallk
hn D. Roosevelt. As a good sailor and officiallv a Nav,,"
man, h~ also liked tinc!lOrs Au:righ. The ge,iial FOR
was qUIte II mU5ic-lover in his way. He liked nothing
better than to relax and listen to some old songs) and
MAY, 1945
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it \\"as pan of the job of "Tolllmy the Cork" Corcoran
to supply such entertainment to the accompaniment of
his accordion.
Programs of American folk-song were
frequcntlr heard at the \Vhite House, and President
Roosevelt generally preferred the homely, honest songs
of the soil to the more elaborate forms of musical art.
The writer once had the pleasure of performing for him
and his guests in the East Room after a State dinner
and he got a real thrill from the enthusiastic receptiOl~
given by the President to a simple bit of music. \,Vith
all his cares and worries; and responsibilities, he found
time to enjoy himself in rhe ways that appeal to all
mankind. Franklin D. Roosevelt was not only a great
leader and a genius in world affairs; he was a human
h("ing of the most lQ"l.'able type.

R

SSELL COLI::, of Cauteau,. Oklahoma,

has

" kll1dly suppIJed us with a most II1teresting letter,
written to him in pencil by George M. Cohan in 1941,
when Cole was living in New York. It contains some
enlightening observations on the song hits of his dav bv
one who turned out his own full share of popular "~lll":"
(esses. Cohan was a typical song-and-dance man, and
he knew something about close harmony too.
Manv
of the songs he mentions afe naturals for barber shoil
quartet arrangement and have actually been lIsed in that
way. Here is the letter, exactly as Cohan wrote it:
The first popular 'Song I can remember (in the Early
Eighties) was "My Nellie's Blue Eycs"-Then came
PLittle Annie Rooney," then "Down Went l\1cGil1ty"
I don't recall whether "White \'\lings" came before or
after these but [ do know that cverybody who could
Of course
sing or whistle gave it an awful wallop.
"After The Ball" came along during the Chicago Fair,

189.3 I think-"Two Little Girls ill mue" followed
on and of course the Harrigan and Hart song "~[aggie

;\1urphy's Home" was a rave abollt that time too-UThe
Sidewa~ks of New York" was a hit song around, I'd

saL '9J or '96--:Nlind you I'm doing a lot of guessing
now. uOnl y One Girl in The \Vorld for J\1e" also
came about that time, and I still consider it the best
light love song ever \'-'"rirrell by an American.
Dave
::\Iariol1 did the \\"ords and music.
"Comrades" the
English waltz ballad was another hig song hit during
the middle nineties-HOld Uncle John" also caught on
-"~Vly Sweetheart's the ~Ian in the :\[oon" swept the
country about the same time that "The Band Played
On" hit the hull's eye. l:The Volunteer Organist" wa~
murdered by every ballad singer in the land, and that
was published also in the middle nineties. "The Baggage
Coach Ahead," another ballad the semi-comics pounded,
\\"as an early hit-flThe Sunshine of Paradise Alley," a
waltz song, was a smash hit at that time too. It was
about 189~ or '95, if I remember, that !VIav Irwin sang
"The New Bully" and started the coon" song craze.
:VIus[ have been at least a dozen big coon song hits from
that time on. I did onc myself called "I Guess I'll Have

to Telegraph My Baby" in 1898.

\NeIl, I should say

that about that time the song writers of America started
to take it away from thc English fellows \"vho had had
things pretty much to themselves up to then. Chas.~.
Harris-Spaulding and Gray-The \Vitl11arks-Howle~'
and Haviland-and several other publishing finns in
(Con/imwl on Next Page)
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eluding F. A. iVlills, began to go American altogether
and the royalty system was introduced so that the average
song writer got a little more than the old price of "3
Songs for a Nickle."
vVell, I guess you know more about the history of
American popular songs from 1900 on than I do so I'll
let you do your Own filling in from that time down to
the present vogue of In·jllg Berlin, Cole Porter, and so
011.
I wish I could give you a little more interesting
c;ope but I'm all my way to the Coulltry and must scoot.
Even what I've given you here is probably 110 informa
tioll that you haven't already collected but at least give
me credit for trying.
All success to you.
Sincerely,
George lVI. Cohan.

THIS man Cole has some ideas of his o\vn about old
songs and songsters. In a long letter to Secretary
Adams he makes a lot of practical suggestions, using a
charter meeting at Pryor, Oklahoma, as a starting-point,
with considerable credit to local Secretary Bill McCalib
as a "spark-plug." A few of these Cole cuts should be
of interest: "Your arrangement is more important than
you think" . . . "I believe that there <Ire a lot of very
old numbers th<lt need reviving for quartet use." . . .
He recommends J Long 10 See the Girt I Left Behind
for barber shop treatment . . . Quotes "V. C. Handy ill
a good story about Ta-ra-ra-boom-tleay (or dere' as old
man Sayers prettied it up) . . . discovers with pleasure
in the 111m, ill eet Jt1e ill St. Louis, such old-timers as
Good-b),c, Illy Lady Love and Under the Bamboo Tree,
in addition to the title song. (He overlooked the real
folk-tune, Skip to my Lou.) Coda: "The Pryor boys say
everrbody there offers himself as a basso, so tenors are
in demand.
But basso-ing is more than coming out
:-"itl"ong and Iowan the last notc of IV heu the Roll is
Called Up Y ollder."

A

T last it seems safe to promise that 1110re Barber
Shop Harmony can now be secured through local
music-stores. The publishers, IVlills lVIusic, Inc" 1619
Broadway, New York, have already been swamped with
advance orders, besides waiting for another printing of
the earlier volume of Borbff' Shop Harmon)'.
lVloot
people seem to agree that the second stanza is better
than the first. Certainly it represents SPEBSQSA more
completely, with arrangements by our outstanding masters
of the art, as sung by our leading quartets. It has taken
a long: time to get this book through the engraving and
printing stage, but it is re,Hly now, eager to prove that
all the work and the waiting was worth while.

QUIZ OF TWO CITIES
On 1\!Ionday night, February 26th, the Radio Show
('Quiz of Two Cities" in Detroit and Cleveland featured
the Ambassadors as representing Detroit and the Forest
City Four, with Walter Karl of the Lamplighters sub
stituting as bass, representing Cleveland.
Both teams
made good shovifings in the Quiz and the Society can
be justly proud. Each quartet sang one number and the
judges voted the singing a tic. By winning the jackpot,
however, the Detroit team nosed out Cleveland.
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OPTIMIST CLUB OF KANSAS CITY ENTERTAINS
PRESIDENT PHIL
On the occasion of a business trip through parts of
the west in late April and early 1\11ay, International Presi
dent Phil Embury was entertained at a special
SPEBSQSA meeting of the Kansas City Optimist Club
on n1ay 4th. Over 300 Optimists and their wives at
tended the dinner and the barbershop harmony show
which followed.
The Kansas City Chapter sent its
Chorus and quartets, and International Treasurer Joe
Stern had a promint:nt part in the program. It was
arranged by Bert J. Clark, member of the Board of Di
rectors of the Kansas City Optimist Club.

J. E. CROCKETT

f. E. "Davy" Crockett, ba~ of the Forest City Four
of Cleveland, died suddenly, without having been
previously ill l on April 30th. He is survived by his wife
and three small children, The hundreds of Society mem~
bel'S who knew Ed respected him as a singer and admired
him as a man. He will be sorely missed in the Cleveland
Chapter and throughout the S~ciety. The Forest City
four will undoubtedly carryon with a new bass, be
c<luse they are sure that is what Ed would have wanted
Ihelll to do.

A Short History of Sig Spaeth
For nine years President of the National Association
for American Composers and Conductors. Winner of
the Henry Hadley rVledal for "outstanding services to
American music." Now Chairman of Motion Picture
lVIusic for the National Federation of l\1usic Clubs. Long
active in the Associated Glee Clubs, regularly revie\ving
music for the Kfynote. Has written on music for such
magazines as the Saturday Evening Post, Liberty,
TVlcCall's, Esquire, Harper's, Literary Digest, Pictorial
Review and American \Veekly. Author of more than
twenty books on music, including Music for Fun, Barber
Shop Ballads, Read 'elll and Weep: The Songs You
Forgot to Remember (about to be republished in a
revised edition), ;Vlusic for Everybody, Great Sym
phonies, A Guide to Great Orchestral Music, Stories
behind the "Vodd's Great lVIusic, etc. For the past four
rears a regular on the lVIetropolitan Opera Quiz. Has
appeared on such programs as Information Please, Na
tional Barn Dance, Alexander's i\1ediation Board, Inside
Story, Happy "Vonder Bakers, Shell Chateau, Genera!
~Iotors, Hobby Lobby. Eno Crime Clues, Rudy Vallee,
etc. For two veal'S 011 NBC as the TUlle Detective. Also
::\'IC of Fun in Print, CBS. Now cond\lcting his own
juvenile program, Fun with Nlusic, in New York
(WQXR).
His booklet, A Priceless Heritage, now
being distributed by the j\/fagnavox Company, soon to
be part of a new book. Also writing A History of Popu
lar Nlusic in America for Random House. Author of
several hit lyrics, including Down South, My Little
Nest and Chansonette (now known as Donkey Serenade).
Wrote "vords and music of official city anthem, Our
N ew- York. Has arranged many numbers for glee clubs
'ind male qua nets, including the spiritual, Oh, Yes,
Grieg's Sailor's Song, What shall we do with the Drunken
Sailor?, Come Home, F<lther, plus an original setting
of Jabberwocky for male "oices.
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NEW FRIENDSHIPS WHOLESALE
A well known Society member received his
"baptism of nre" at the mid~winter "doings" in
Cleveland on January 12-13-14.
He recently
wrote us: "In the solitude of office and home, I
have been quietly, though ecstatically, reliving my
Cleveland experience. Let me slap it on the record
that never have I enjoyed myself more i never had
a comparable liftj never heard such singing; never
met a bunch of men who made me feel so perfectly
at home and welcome and far from being a stranger
or even a newcomer and whom I could so thorough
ly respect, admire and enjoy. The experience of
making new honest-to-God friendships wholesale
does not come often to a Illall and when it does,
the recipient is hardly likely ever to forget it."

Answers to Barbershop Bafflers
(See Page 32)

1.
2.
3.
4.
o.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
II.
12.
13.
14.
IS.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Old Black .Toe.
The Daring Young lVIall On The Flying Trapeze
(O'Keefe version).
Uncle Ned.
Johnny ("Frankie and Johnny.")
Yankee Doodle Dandy (or Yankee Doodle Boy.)
Sam, The Old Accordion Man.
Maginty.
Old Man River.
Abdul Abulbul Ameer (or Abdul the Bulbul
Emecr; or suit yourself.)
Francis CIWhen Francis Dances \Vith l\!Ic.")
John Peel.
Ragtime Cowboy Joe.
Malt Casey ("And The Band Played On.")
Daddy ("Daddy, You've Been A Mother To
Me.")
The Man That Broke The Bank At Monte
Carlo.
My Man.
Father ("Everybody Works But Father.")
The Pope.
Kelly ("Has Anybody Here Seen Kelly.")
Solomon Levi.
Shame all you if you're acquainted with His
Majesty, This nve points is on the house!
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Poet's Corner
(Where studied scansion and rhyme sometimes play
second fiddle to desire for expression.)
A lady stood before a judge,
Her face with woe constricted.
It only took but half an eye
To see she was afflicted.

"My tale, good judge, is long and sad.
1 don't know how to tell it.
I hope that you with wisdom rare
Will know how to dispel it."

'i?\1y husband's such a different man.
He used to be quite grouchy.
And even in his daily traits
Was known to be right slouchy."
"He joined a club the other night,
Just common men, not betters.
I do not know the name of it
Except a lot of letters."
"And now he sings the whole night thru.
He sings while he is shaving,
And if the razor cuts his lipl
He sings, instead of raving."
"The songs he sings are all nice tunes,
If he could only sing 'eai.
r donlt know what's come over him,
Or what of help to bring him. n
"It is the great change that I fear,
Tho I can't help but like it,
But if it's going to do him harm
I'd like some plan to spike it."

The judge bent forth with kindly look,
"Your husband is not loony.
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A
Has made him extra-tuney."
-Bob Easton.
(Mukegon Chapter).

Four Flats Charm Opera Goers
Promptly ar midnight, April 20, 170 Cleveland and
West Shore members concluded a highly successful
"Ladies Night" at Hotel Carter ... almost. They had
heard all the top flight fours in Cleveland district, includ
ing the Debonaires and the visiting Tom Cats from
Massillon who sang in style that leads to medals. They
had choked down many a gulp at the thought that the
missing Forest City Four had been disrupted by the death
of Ed Crockett l bass.
They had heard several new
quartets in maiden appearances. They had had an evening
packed with enjoyment to the limit . . . almost.
The Four Flats, last to leave, gave with one "last one"
for the thinning crowd in the hotel lobby. As they sang,
75-100 people in opera togs entered the hotel. Included
were many of the Met people. Out-of-town visitors in
Cleveland for the opera, and the lVletropolitan Opera
singers applauded and demanded "another." Result: the
Flats entertained opera goers and opera people who
actually followed them illto the outer lobby for "just
one more" as the party broke up ... too late.
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l~erritory then except in a few of the towns.

FOUNDER'S
COLUMN
by O. C. CASH

Dear Gang:
"Owen, how did you get started all this quartet singing
business? Who was the first barbershopper you can re
member?" I have been nagged to death with these and
similar questions during the last few years. I bet if I
have been asked those questions once, [ have heard them
two or three times at least. \;Yell, they are fai r questions
-important ones-and my public, if any, will get fair,
truthful answers if it reads beyond this paragraph, which
is doubtful.

My first school teacher was the person that got me
out on the right track. It just goes to show if
you amount to anything in this life you have to be sur
rounded early in your career by proper influences, as
sociate with the right kind of folks, and have the benefit,
in your younger, formative years, of wise counsel, and
an exemplary pattern or precept of conduct. Jim Wiley,
my first teacher, filled the bill. He was the kindest, most
affectionate and, in many ways, the most remarkable man
1 have ever known. And he knew harmony up and down.
backwards and forwards. He exerted a tremendous in
Auence on my life and kindled in me the ambition to
become the llWorld's Greatest Barber Shop Baritone_"
~tarted

In the fall of 1897 my dad hitched tip otlr two ponies.
old Tom and Kate, to a covered wagon, put 1vlother.
Sister and me in it with all our belongings, and left our
little farm in Chariton County, wlissouri, bound for
the Land of Promise-the \Vest. On arrival some weeb
later at the little frontier postoffice of Catale, Coo-~Tee
Scoo-Wee District, Cherokee Nation, Indian Territory.
Dad set us up in a rather comfortable log house on a
farm rented from an old Cherokee Indian, who had taken
possession of quite a large tract of land in that vicinity.
No one then owned any land in the Cherokee Nation.
The Cherokees had been forcibly moved to the Indian
Territorv from their former homes in Georgia and other
portions 'of the South and turned loose in this practically
uninhabited country to shift for themselves, to settle
upon, claim and defend any land they chose. They ,,-ere
not in a very good humor about it either. Years later
the land was divided up and allotted or patented to in
dividual Indians, preference, so far as possible. being
given those who had established homcs, to retain the land
selected and improved by them.
"Veil, in 1897 my sister and I were 3 and 5 years old.
but we were much brighter than the average children of
that day or this. and Dad thought it timc for us to start
to school. He was in favor of education. He believed
it was a good thing if not overdone. I stopped mine in
time to please him. So as soon as we got settled Dad
began to promote a "subscription" school among the squaw
men, the few white settlers and the more progressive and
friendly Indian families. There were 110 schools in the
MAY, 1945

Dad sold
the idea to some of the neighbors and the men of the
community soon had a log school house built and ready
for business. Strangely enough no one had thought about
a teacher for the school. The "Territory" in those days
"-as settled by the Cherokees, horse thieves, outlaws, ex
convicts. adventurers and vagabonds of varying degrees
of cussedness. It had never occurred to Dad that anyone
smart enough to teach school would certainly have sense
enough to stay out of this part of the country. So he wa~
up against it in finding a teacher for his pretty, new, log
school building.
One day. though. Dad went over to the store and
post office at Catale, which was run bv an old frontiers
man-Fay Beard. HFay." he said, U\'Vhat are we going
to do about a teacher for our school?" "Never thought
of that," Fay replied, "I've been here since the railroad
come, but I don't remember of ever seeing or hearing of
a teacher of any kind in the Territory."
A Frisco freight train had just passed and two tramps
had been kicked off at the water tank. They had drifted
into the store and were warming themselves before the
big, pot-bellied stove in Fa~r's place. One of the tramps
manifested a noticeable interest in the conversation be
tween Dad and Fay. As Dad started to leave the tramp
approached him and said that he was a teacher and would
like to spend the winter in the Territory and teach our
school. That was Dad's introduction to Illy hero-Jim
Wiley. \,yell, Dad didn't have much education but he
knew a thing or two and did not want to be imposed
upon by an uneducated or unqualified teacher. So he in
terviewed Jim, examined him thoroughly, inquiring care
fully into his qualifications. Finally he asked Jim, HDo
you believc the world is round or flat? 'Ve are liable
to have some trouble over that/' Dad said, "because
some of the folks around here think it is and some think
it ain't." 'Well. ?l.Jr. Cash," Jim said, ill can teach it
either way." "That's good enough for me." volunteered
my dad. "Get up behind me on my horse and let'lj go_
You are hired!'
Dad brought this unexpected guest horne with him that
night for supper and l\10ther just raised the very devil
because he had not telephoned her ill ad\'ance, so she
could have the cabin spruced up and a salad and dessert
prepared. Jim lived with us for nearly two years and
became the idol of the kids and the leader, wise counselor
.md source of education and culture for the community.
But he never told us about hi~ family, where he came fl"o;n
or anything of his past life. [remember he used to hold
my sister and me on his knee before the fireplace in the
evening while Dad was doing the chores and i\/Iother
was getting supper. and tell us stories about a new fangled
contraption that recemly had been invented c;IlIcd the
"horseless carriage." He showed us pictures of one that
actually ran. On rainy days he would carry my little
sister to school on his back. It gOt so that after e,-ery
hea",' dew Sister would contend that it was too mudd"
for her to walk and after a prolonged and serious argu-
ment, Jim would finally give in and tote her to school.
Forty-eight years later I think I learned why Jim was
so fond of us kids and so kind and affectionate toward usWell, one day at school in the spring of 190), two
United States lVlarshals. resplendent, as these officers
(Continued

on~Next

Page)
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always ,verc, in large white hats, blue serge suits, silver
stars denoting the authority of their office, high boots
and a brace oj pearl handled six-shooters dangling from
wide cartridge belts, drove up to the school house in a
buckboard, came in and held a brief, whispered conversa
tion with Jim. After a little while Jim came over and
patted me on the head, told me to be a good boy and
cat my cornbread and milk ,vhen Mother told me to,
then stooped down and hugged and kissed my sister and
\vent out the door \virh onc of the 1\1arshals. The other
officer rernained behind for a moment and told us, "Now
children, you all go Oil home and tell your parents there
·won't be no school this aftcmoon or tomorrow or the
next day. Everything will be all right though, don't be
worried, 1\;Ir. 'Viley is just going away on a little trip."
We never heard of Jim again. \Ve never knew what
happened, why they took him away or virhere to. It all
created a lot of excitement in the neighborhood and some
lousy, low-lifed gossip started the rumor that Jim had
escaped from the Illinois Penitentiary and had come direct
to the "Territorv" to hide alit. Rut nearlv fifty years
later I proved be;'ond doubt that this was a J~lalici"au's lie.
Jim didn't escape. He served out his sentence. In fact
he served out four terms in the Joliet penal institution
before coming do\vn to the "'Territory" to live with the
Cash family. And he was a model prisoner too, never
give nobody no trouble as far as I have been able to de-

termine, He \vas just a fine guy.
\Vell, sir, it sure was lucky for the old school house that
thcse officers came for Jim in the nick of time, for me
and vVolf Ratlinggourd, my Cherokee playmate (he was
a lead singer) had planned on burning the damn thing
dO\vn and going fishing that very afternoon.
From time to time during the intervening years since
19!?J, whenever my family got together we always talked
nbollt Jim, wondering \vhat crime or crimes, if any, he
had committed, \-vhere he was and whether he was still
alive. Shortly before my father died in August, 1944,
he told me mallY things about Jim I had forgotten and
I determined right then to find, if possible, the answers
to the questions that had kept alive, for the past forty or
fifty years, our curiosity about this mysterious, yet lik'able
person. Remembering the rumored escape from the Il
linois Penitentiary, I wrote :VIr. Joseph E. Ragen, Warden
of that institution. l\![r. Ragen spent several days digging
into Penitentiary records more than a half century old
to get the facts. It appears Jim was first convicted, when
a boy in 1882, of forgery, and was convicted of the same
offense and served three additional sentences, four alto
gether, in the same penitentiary, being discharged the last
time in the fall of 1897. He was out of the penitentiary
only a few months between sentences and "\vithin a month
or two after his final discharge he was teaching our
school.
(Colllil/ued
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(Continued)

lHariol1 H. Allell, Circuit Clerk, lVlonmouth, Illinois
.Illel 1\1r. W. K. Richardson, an attorney of Galesburg,
Illinois, each made quite all investigatioll for me con
cerning three or fouf of Jim's trials and convictions.
Records were meager but Mr. Richardson ~earched the
files of local newspapers and fOllnd several stories abollt
Jim"s troubll?s. One story dated 1895, telling of his last
Undoubtedly he
conviction, mentioned his children.
thought of them fondly many times as in the azure haze
of a Cherokee twilight. h~ gazed into the glowing; ember:
in the fireplace of the humble C<l.sh cabin. (Now that':"
literature, that lick.) In one newspaper article it said
"The prisoner is pcrsol1<tllr rather a fine appearing man,
with keen eyes and pleasant address."
That is an ac
curate description of Jim as I remember him.

This forgery habit seems to have been chronic wid\
Jim, but [ am sure he never meant no harm. Likely that
was the only way he could collect his wages. Employers
were terribly overbearing and arrogant in them days.
And, too, he undoubtedly was convicted on perjured
testimony, and his attorney probably was very young
and totally inexperienced.
Now at this point in the narrative I can JUSt see
rowdy old Cy Perkins rare up on his hind legs in the
back of the Lodge Hall and shout, "'Vhat the hell has
all these boresome details got to do with barber shop
harmony? Let's sing a song. Hells bells!"
\Vell, it has this to do with it.
There "'<lS nOt much entertainment dowll ill Coo-Wee
Scoo-Wee District, Cherokee Nation, back in '97. Folks
couldn't run over to the Honkv Tonk. after they knocked
off work: at the war plant, for a short beer ~nd listen
to Bing singing "Don't Fence iVlc In.'' So the long
winter evenings after school with only a coal oil lamp
to providc the "bright lights" made Jim a little restless.
So he got all the folks in the neighborhood together at
the school housc onc night and proposed to hold night
school two l1i~hts ('nch week "'ithout charge to anyone.
Everybodr ill the neighborhood, full bloods, bandits,
grandfathers. grandmothers, and mothers with babes in
arms, Came and he asked them ",hilt ther wanted to study.
T'he first choice was Clfigurin'." Jim didn't give them
no second choice. He just simply announced that it would
be singing the second night. So we had our big attendance
(Continued
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and our only community social affair on Friday nights at
singing school. Jim put the folks through all the regular
singing school tricks, taught them hymns and patriotic
numbers and I remember two popular songs, HTwo Little
GirlS in Blue" and "After the Ball." That's ",.rhere he
squeezed in a little harmonY---01l those popular songs.
But his harmonizing really 'Sho\ved tip at the end of each
session when he started his "Bong, Bong, Bong, Bong"
exercises, taking a bass note first and then progressing
up the scale in true barber shop style and having each
group hold its note on the chord. Of course some smart
.aleck will say that Bing done that in HGoing My \Vay."
Well, maybe he did, but Jim done it first.
After the singing was over and the various families
started back to their cabins, it sure sounded mighty pretty
in the crisp, frosty air. to hear those "Bong, Bongs"
rolling out over the hills. Dad was an old fox hunter
hack in Missouri and he said it reminded him of old
Drum, Speck, Red and Sue his favorite fox hounds.
"There goes the Bankheads or that's the Ratlinggourds"
he ,"vould say as the various groups opened up across the
valley, just IBonging' away like all git out."
Old Jim would he about 80 or 8:; 1I0W, if living. and
I Sllre would like to sc(' and talk to him. Can't get any
Lrace of him. If any of the Illinois brothers a1'(, related
to him, recognize his picture, or know where he is I
wish they would let me know. I'd like to bring him to
the next Convention and have him lead the :;inging. He
is a much better director than Frank Thorne or Johll
Hanson, and, better looking too. If I find him I would
like to ask him why them '.Harshals took him a\vay. I

The
Job's About
Half Over
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IT!

BUY
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CHAPTER
MICHIGAN NO. 1
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know he never done nothing, but I'm curious to know
what them bums thought he done.
I'll never forget the time Jim let me ride up behind
him on our cow pony, ('Shorty," going over to Catale for
some sugar and coffee one morning. We ran right onto
the boys as they was hanging Ike Sellers. But that story
will have to wait until later. But Ike was hanging
there with his eyes all bugged out, kicking and thrashing
around something awful. It sure was a badly botched up
job and the boys were so ashamed of it they always
denied having anything to do with it.
Hoping you are the same, l aJ1l
O. C.
THIS FROM MINNEAPOLIS

The Ford Times of n1arch carried an interesting
article about the twin cities of l\'linneapolis and St. Paul.
The story carried this about the musical traditions of
those cities:
HSettled largely by decendants of the Vikings, the
cities of l\Ilinncapolis and St. Paul have the Scandinavian's
traditional love of music.
Even the concerts of the
world-famous l\Ilinneapolis Symphony Orchestra do not
wholly satisfy the Jorgensons and the Havstaads-they
want to sing themselves. Each year mOTe than 200,000
iVlinncapolis singers join in an eight weeks contest during
the summer, while churches, schools and the innumerable
~ocial clubs, almost without exception, point with pride
to their glee clubs or choral groups.
And, incidentally, one of the most important personages
in the land can be found managing the lunch room at the
Ford Plant; The President of the l\1inneapolis Chapter
of the Society for the Preservation and Encouragement
of Barber Shop Quartet Singing in America, Inc."

Theg raised
the Flag again
on Corregidor.

To those who wonder
why we need still biqger"
War loans
K

THE

7th \Y<11" J.. OlLil. you're being asked to

IalollC'.knd 7 billion dollurs- 4 billion in E Bonds
That':) t.he biggest quota for indi\'iduals Lo date.
:\la.rbc YOU'YC wondered wh,v, wl1('11 wc\'(' ap
parently got the :;\azis pretty w('11 cleaned lip,
I'Jwlc Sam a.sks you to lend more money than
evct' before.
If you ha,\"c, here arc some of the answers:

This war isn't getting any cheaper
No matter wha 1 htlppcn.') to Germany-or when

-the cost of the wflr won't decrease thi5) year.
',"c're building lip a w110Ic lleW ail" force-with
new jet-propelled pla,nes and bigger unmocrs.
\Yc'rc no\\" building-even with announced rc
duclion:;-clIough new ships Lo make a fair-sized
na\-y. "'c're mO\'ing a whole wal' half around the
world. ',"c're caring for wOlllldC'c! who are arri\'ing
homc at thtl m.te or olle a. minute,
l·'urthermorc. there will be only 2 ,rar Loans
this ,rear-instead of the :3 we had in 1944.
Each or us, thcrcforc, Jl1u:,:t lend as much in
two chunks this year as we did last ycar in three.
That's another reason why your quota in the 7th
is bigger than before.
The 7th 'Val' Loan is a. challenge to every
American. The goal for indl\"iduuls is the highest
for all." war loan to date. The same goes for the
E Bond goal. Find your pcrsonal quota-and
makc it!
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Red Rock is eo Years Young!
RED ROCK Harmony-like Barber Shop Harmony-is nothing new.
But it's something always delightful-always exciting.
That BALANCED FLAVOR is the result of years of knowing what
it takes to make a QUALITY Cola . . . The RED ROCK bottler
like S P E B S Q S A-is carrying on a tradition.

One word describes

it--HARMONY!
Invest in an earlier Victory--Buy MORE-during the 7th War Loan Drive.
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